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VOLUME 39 — NUMBER 10
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1963
SNOW BANKS STILL HIGH— Allegan County Road Com- weeks after the severe winter storms. The East Sauqatuck Rd
mission crews face a long battle before a I secondary roads in is being cleared for two lane traffic. A car, parked on the
the county are open. Some roads are still closed today, eight road, is dwarfed by the banks eight to ten feet high.
(Sentinel photo)
STILL PLUGGING AWAY — It has been awhile since the
record January snows fell on Holland, but many local second-
ary roads still are not cleared, or have only one lone open. This
caterpillar tractor is one of the Allegan County Road Com-
mission's only two pieces of snow removal equipment equal to    *
removing the huge drifts, such as those shown here on 56th
St. between Holland and East Saugatuck Tuesday, where the
road until now has been only one lone. The tractor can clear
only about one mile per day in snow as heavy as this._ (Sentinel photo)
Some Allegan
Roads Still Shut
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
Road Commission crews continue
to work on widening and clearing
snow-piled county roads — with
<5nly two pieces of clearing equip-
ment.
"We've got only two pieces of
equipment that can do the job.”
said Engineer-Manager Donald
Ratikin, "our Caterpillar tractor
and a snow blower we've rented
from the State Highway Depart-
ment.”
The job is literally one of mov-
ing mountains. Piles of snow lin-
ing the roads reach higher than
15 feet in many areas. Traffic,
even on well-traveled roads is limit-
ed to one lane. Many lesser roads
which were completely plugged up
by the recent snowstorms, have
not been opened yet.
Many residents of these areas
report that their roads have been
snowed in for eight weeks.
Ratikin said he was unable to
say when the situation would be
completely cleared up. "Right now
we're working on school bus routes
and the busier county roads. Until
we can get some width cleared on
these roads, we can’t go into the
tighter places."
Furthermore, it’s slow work.
For instance. Ratikin said, the
bulldozer can only clear about a
mile a day.”
He said the dozer is working on
the dirt roads, and the snowblower
on the blacktop, since the heavy
dozer would hack the paved roads
to bits.
Generally, he said, the road crews
are working in an east-to-west
direction. "We started in Salem
Township, and were working
gradually toward Lake Michigan."
The tractor was in East Sauga-
tuck area Tuesday, and the snow-
blower was on Graafschap Rd and
The massive snow removal job -^omiay nigni omciauy passed a '• '“•“k"1*' U1
has sent costs skyrocketing above I resolution urging residents of the MrS • 1^WT,ence1 B1rower of Iol,te 2-
the budget allotted the Road Com- Grand Haven area to become fullv f?cia> brui**?' b,,t




GRAND HAVEN - City Council
Monda ht fficially 
Girl Receives Bruises
In School Bus Mishap
A Rose Park Christian school
bus carrying about 30 students
was involved in an accident at
142nd Ave and Riley St. at 8:40
a.m. Monday.
One of the students, Rose Marie
Brower. 7. daughter of Mr. and
new proposed to Ottawa sheriff deputies. Nonestand." Ratikin said, "we won't in,orme<l 011 tt, r-r— - , ....................
be able to do any construction work i state constitution before the April ol |,le other students were injured
this summer, apd there will be a! 1 election and "to strongly con- lh‘‘ h,K 'lr,v,‘n hv l,‘hn H'‘r“
big problem . financing simple | sider a vote in favor of its adop-
maintenance of county roads."
And the spring break-up is caus-
ing more apprehension. "If things
warm up slowly, it won't be so
bad," said Ratikin, "but if wo
get a few days of exteremely warm
weather, we'll have real trouble.
There may even be some prob-
lems with rivers swelling and dam-
aging some of the smaller
bridges, although we don't think
this is too likely.”
Weight restrictions for the spring
break-up have already been ad-
vertised: they reduce the load-
per-axle weight of trucks and other
commercial vehicles by 35 per cent
per axle.
"When the ground is breaking




James Lubbers. 64. of Hamilton,
was issued a ticket by Holland
police this morning for failure to
yield the right of way, following
a three-car accident at the US-31
bypass and M-40.
Lubbers’ car collided with a car
driven by Ivan J. Posma. 44. of
740 East Central St., Zeeland, po-
lice said, causing Lubbers' car to
tion as being in the best interest
of the municipal form of govern-
ment.”
The resolution was passed after
a long discussion by councilmen
William Creason and Thomas Ful-
lerton who favored the proposed
constitution because it would bene-
fit municipalities.
The council also took the first
step in the proposed erection of a
$400,000 Civic Center and National
Guard Armory when it authorized
a contract to retain Harmsen and
Reid. Grand Rapids architects, as
the city's designers for the project
at a cost of $4,000. North Ottawa is
in line for a new Armory in two or
three years and government and
city officials last week agreed on
a site near tin* old I S. Coast
The has, driven by John Bare-
hian, 70. of 171 West Lakewood
Blvd , collided with a milk truck
driven by Roger Lee dipping, 31,
of 802 Paw Paw Dr. Bareman
told sheriff deputies the rear end
of the bus slid on the icy road into
the right lane of traffic when he




George Wright Sr.. 69. of 248
Riley S., died tarly Wednesday
in Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient since Sept. 15.
Mr. Wright was born in Bangor
in 1894 and has lived in this vicin-
ity for the past 63 years. He was





GRAND HAVEN— Holland Town-
ship filed suit Monday in Ottawa
Circuit Court seeking court deter-
mination in the city'a annexation
of a parcel of property located on
East Eighth St. adjacent to US-31
bypass.
This was the site ' of the old
city water pumping station, now
no longer in use. At one time, a
building was used for a city dog
shelter.
The Township board contends
that the parcel is not adjacent to
the city and is completely sur-
rounded by township property. The
board also contends that it no
longer is used for community pur-
poses and that it has been offered
for sale..
This was one of four parcels
which City Council annexed to the
city by resolution last Dec. 19.
Total acreage of the four parcels
is estimated at 75 to 80 acres.
One parcel is a 20-acre swampland
site just north of Black River near
River Ave. known as the Dunton
property.
Another is the proposed site of
a lift station for the board of
Public Works in the vicinity of
Fairbanks Ave. and Eighth St. The
other is the combined properties
of Pilgrim Home Cemetery No. 1
• north of 16th St.i and Smallen-
burg Park on Fairbanks Ave.
On Dec. 20, the Holland Town-
ship board protested annexation of
the "island" parcel and instructed
its attorney, Harvey Scholten of
Grand Haven, to review the city's
action under the unilateral annex-
ation law of the state of Michigan.
The property was advertised for
sale by the Holland Board of
Public Works Jan. 22.
Romney Due
Here March 19
Michigan Gov. George Romney
will be in Holland Tuesday, March
19, to address a Repuhblican fund
raising dinner in Phelps Hall on
Hope College campu,s.
It will be the governor's only
West Michigan appearance before
the April 1 election and he will
devote a good share of his talk
to the proposed constitution up for
public vote in the spring election.
Gov. Romney was a delegate to
the Constitutional Convention and
selved as one of its three vice
presidents.
Charles Bradford of Holland and
Marion Sherwood of Grand Haven
------ , — r-,-_ at the Holland
(.uard training camp am. the Ski Furniture Co. for many years.
Bpwl recreation area. The pro- Surviving are his wife. Jennie;
posed Armory would be a three- i two daughters. Mrs. Edna Hanson lineman for the
*'"* a'U'!i'n'1 Mh W I '".8'" Ku>'- » survived by hi. wife, the
SchraedBr* Brothers „f Grand j "eor^r ^aTvKS ,0""r ^
Haven were awarded the contract Wright, both of Holland; six grand-
(lov. George Romney
are serving a.s co-chairmen for the
event in which donation has been
set at $25 per person.
Gov. Romney who was elected
to the state’s highest position last
November after 14 years of Demo-
cratic governors has been making
several appearances in the eastern
part of the state, speaking on the
new constitution.
Deadline for reservations is
March 12. Tickets may be obtain-
ed from Charles Bradford in Hol-
land, Marion Sherwood in Grand
Haven or Robert Den Herder in
Zeeland.
Attend Funeral Rites
For William T. Curley
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman of
1103 West 32nd St. were in South
Haven Saturday to attend funeral
services for William T Curley. Sr.,
61, of South Haven, who died Wed-
nesday in the South Haven Com-
munity Hospital. Burial was in
Lakeview Cemetery.
Mr. Curley who was the chief
lineman for the General Telephone
children: three brothers, Bert
Wright of Grand Rapids; Cecil
to refurbish the wails of the city
garage and fire and police build-
ing and to install new restrooms | Wright of Muskegon and Wilber
and a lounge on the second floor Wright of California.
ol the City Hall. ; - —
Bichler and Sons of Grand Police Extinguish
Rapids were again given the con- i r- • rii y~i .. . ... tract continue the city's cam-!"rC n ^ *s ^'u*)
r a car pmsn against . the Duich elm I Three Holland policemen put




ity'ft elm tree loss
per cent.
»ral
t Miss Marian Shackson will
on 56th St . between Holland and speak at a meeting of the Women s
East Saugatuck. The heaviest con- -Christian Temperance Union Fri-, — _
central ions of snow were between day at 2 pm. at the Wesleyan i Mrs E Rowder
the Allegan-Ottawa line and the Methodist Church She will pre man of the fun m
Kalamazoo River. sent winners of the speech, essay the Thomas Jeffemm scnooi rn
rennvule ha> reported j. total and poster content* held recently day from 5 to 8 p m mi.l.-i imh
snowkili tins winter of l^uuh- Parent* of th student* a*i others ; sor hip of the Parent . Ttaihei“W. I interested are imited. I Association,
this. spring it si 66 per tree City Rika Club on 210 Central Ave at
Manager R. V. Terrill reported 2 45 Tuesday Flames shoot-
that spraying of trees so far ha* ling up the outside of a gas fur-
a son. William T. Curley Jr.
Grand Rapids; two grandchildren;
a sister, Mrs. Rose Corrigan of
Hastings and three nephews.
Among those attending funeral
services were two sisters of Mrs.
Curley who flew in from Florida,
Mrs. Fred Bryan, the former Ruth
Homfeld, and Mrs. J. D Jinnette,
the former Pearl Homfeld.
The Board of Directors of the
Holland Council of ( .imp Fire
| Girls, Inc., will hold a special




ALLEGAN— Proponents of down-
town redevelopment are rapidly
gaining landlord support for a
$360,000 face-lifting for Allegan's
busineaa district.
They are hoping to present pe-
tltions with signatures represent-
ing more than 75 per cent of the
district’s assessed valuation, at
next Monday night's city council
meeting.
If petitions are completed in
time for the March 11 meeting, it
will be just a day short’ of the
79th anniversary of Allegan's "big
fire" of 1884— an event which also
changed the face of downtown
Allegan Most older business build-
ings date from the past-fire per-
iod, having been constructed to
replace the more than forty struc-
tures destroyed.
Richard Huff, George E. Soran
and Stanley Brokus are members
of the committee obtaining signa-
tures on the petition which will
ask the city council to proceed
on the program outlined by the
city's planning Commission.
City officials have indicated the
plan— to be almost entirely fin-
anced by special assessments in
the downtown district spread over
a ten-year period— could be start-
ed this summer.
Key to the plan will be its as-
surance of ample free parking to
accommodate at least 700 cars-
within Allegan’s four-block busi-
ness district. Approximately 450
spaces would be be in off-street
parking lots
John Young, chairman of the
Planning Commission, said ample
free parking was a major goal of
the plan, pointing out that it would
more than double existing off-street
parking capacity.
Young also cited other aim* of
the- plan, including improved truck
access to retail stores ; safer, more
convenient traffic flow in the dis-
trict and easier access to the busi-
ness district for shoppers,
"Equally important," according
to Young, "will be beautification
of the downtown area. Parking
areas will be landscajwd and most
stores, with cuatomer entrances on
parking lots, doubtless will im-
prove the backs of their build-
ings "
The plan calls for razing several
buildings, currently unoccupied or
only partially occupied, including
the former city hall and fire sta-
tion and the Sherman Hotel block.
Officials of the Allegan Improve-
ment Association-long-time sup-
porters ol the plan— hailed it as an
aggressive answer to the threat
of downtown blight." Joe Silver.
AIA president, said "we consider
a good business district as import-
tant a lure for new industry as
good schools or any other com-
munity asset.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jan F. A. Veen. 4401
1.36th Ave.: Dawn Mulder. 180 East
26th St ; Mrs. John Van Putten,
8 East 17th St.; Donna Hisser,
route 2, South Haven: Mrs. Lily
Allbee, 644 West 21st St.; James
R. Essenberg, 99 West 27th St ;
Mrs. John Hindert, route 4; Todd
MacQueen. 2611 William St.; James
Hoezee. route 2; Mrs. Bobby
Shanks, 1367 West 32nd St.; Mel-
vin Vander Kooi, route 5; David
Toscano, 199 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
Gerlinda Van Otterloo, 419 Hazel!
Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Heimink,
Hamilton; Harry Jacobs, route I;
Dotty and Gary Mitchell, 208 East
Eighth St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Al Wassink. 377 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Sierd Van Dussen and twin daugh-
ters, route 1; .lames Pranke. route
4; Mrs. John Klein, route 1. Hamil-
ton; Barbara Gottke, 28W West
17th St.; Michael Gentry, route 1;
James De Neff, 327 West 18th
St.; Vicki Sue Brink, route 2,
Hamilton; Scott Thorpe, 60 East
11th St.; Mr*. Percy Bailey, 302
South 120th Ave.
nace were extinguished by the 1 7 30 p m in the mu*ie room of
held at
patrolmen by shutting olf the main
gas and pilot valve
The fire was discovered by a
nati
.)clfer.son School lo consider a :e
port from the personnel commit-
tee. Wilbur Cobb, chan man.’ on
nan who kicked in a screen 1 the organization and operation of
to gam entrance to the building. | the Holland Council of Camp Fire
Patrolmen said the flame* were Girls Board members who will fir
shooting up in a relay box and , unable to attend are asked to call
I *^1 I Mrs. John Huduk, EX 6-74U).
General Condition Good
Of Bicyclist Hit by Car
Jan Veen. 17, of 4401 136th Av
was injured Monday night after
was thrown from his bicycle wf
a car hit it on North River Av
just south of Vanderveen A
Veen was taken to the hospi
by ambulance for a fractured ri|
Heg. severe lacerations of the sci
and a skull fracture, after hf w
involved in an accident with a <
driven by James M Becksfort.
of 134 East Washington Ave
Becksfort told Ottawa shei
deputies he did not see Veen
the bicycle until he was 15 fi
in front of him because of fog a
ram.
Released From Hospital
After Car Rolls Over
Hermanonc* Kromendyk. 28.
3Vi Cherry Ct., Zeeland, wa*
leased from Holland Hospital t
morning after he was treated
cuts on the right leg which
received when his car rolled 01
in front of the Paramount Roll
cade on 245 East Lakewood B!
Kromendyk lost control of
car on the icy road. Ottawa sn
iff deputies said, when he dn
ont ottthe car s wheels onto 1
shoulder of the road




Man in 'Good Condition'
Following Car Accident
OVERIS^L - Martin Nyenhuis,
62, of route 3, was listed in good
condition thus morning, accord-
ing to Holland Hospital officials.
He was admitted to the hospital
Wednesday atfer he received a
fractured hip in a car-truck acci-
dent on 46th St. about a mile and
a half south of Overisel.
Nyenhuis was a passenger in a
car driven by Anthony Disselkoen,
67, of 305 North Ottawa St., Zee-
land, whose car collided head-on
with one driven by Fred Billet,
61, of Hamilton. No tickets were
issued, according to Allegan Coun-
ty sheriff deputies, because of the





An application for a new taxicab
business in Holland was discussed
at length at a meeting of City
Council Wednesday night and then
tabled for two weeks to allow the
city manager to make a study.
The new application was filed
by William C. A Vander Fallen
and Gordon J. Holtgeerts to con-
duct a business to be known as
Holland Cab Co. to be located at
98 River Ave
Protests came from Mr. and
Mrs Henry Jacobs, operators of
the Wooden Shoe Cab Co for 14
years, who contend there is not
enough business to support two
cab companies in thus city. Mrs.
Jacobs, who served as spokes-
man. said there has been no in-
crease in cab fees since 1955. She
said as the weather improves,
the normal complement of five
cabs dwindles to three
On the basis of 24,916 persons
living within Holland city, the new
operators contended there is room
for new and improved cab service
A communication from Park
Township requesting $1,800 as the
city's share of the regular opera-
tional casts of Park Township air-
port, was referred to the city
manager for later consideration by
Council with the budget Park
Township also is asking city assis-
tance in paying for drain work on
the airport, proposing an assess-
ment of $4,032 for the city to be
paid on it three-year basis. This
also was referred for budget study.
Council endorser! a resolution
drafted by the Michigan Municipal
League board of trustees for the
selection of Detroit as the site for
the 1968 Olympic Games
A report from A G. Gabriel and
Co., consulting actuaries, submit-
ting the results of the 17th annual
acturial valuation of the liabili-
ties covering benefits provided for
by employes of the city ol Holland
participating in the state retire-
ment system was ordered filed
Council adopted a resolution
urging all voters in the city to
become fully informed on the pro
posed new state constitution and to
vote April I. City Attorney Gor-
don Cunningham said the new con-
stitution strengthens the home
rule and court system sections,
providing better and more effi-
cient government which is in the
best interests of taxpayers.
The city clerk presented an affi-
davit in connection with a recent
purchase by the city, one picture
frame for $9 50 from Slagh's
Claims filed by Lloyd E Lawton.
90 East 35th St.; Eugene Wiersma.
1126 Washington Ave , and Ed Van
Spyker, 1256 Beach Dr, were re-
ferred to the city attorney and lia-
bility company
A report by the city manager on
a street light on 16th St at Hope
Ave which involves Consumers
Power Co was referred to the
Board of Public Works Attached
was a letter from Consumers
Power Co indicating its policy
with respect to isolated street
lights which is different from the
city's policy creating standards of
street lighting service within city
limits.
Mayor Nelson Basman presided
at the meeting The invocation
was given by the Rev. Harry Bly-
stra. retired minister of the
Christian Reformed Church. Ab-
sent were Councilmen William De
Haan and Donald Oosterbaan. In
the audience were several students
of junior high citizenship classes.
Driver Treated, Released
From Holland Hospital
Jacob Leistra. 57, of Corsica, S
D., was released from Holland
Hospital Tuesday, after be-
ing treated for lacerations he re-
ceived in a three-car accident
at Central Ave. and Seventh St.,
according to Holland police
Leistra was issued a ticket by
: Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way lo Joyce Gamby.
19. of 138 Fairbanks Ave A third
car driven by Robert I) Overway.
25, of 345‘v Lincoln Ave . which
had stopped al the intersection,
was slightly damaged when l«eis-
Ira's car bounced off Miss Gam-




Some aspects of a civil suit fac-
ing Holland city in Ottawa Circuit
Court were discussed at a regular
meeting of City Council Wednes-
day night.
The suit is on complaint of Hol-
land township contesting the an-
nexation to the city of a parcel
of city-owned property on East
Eighth St west of the US-31 by.
pass on the grounds the property
is not adjacent to Holland city and
that it is an "island” within Hol-
land township.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt said
there had been some confusion and
asked the city attorney or city
manager to explain the back-
ground
City Manager Herb Holt said a
number of people have been inter-
ested in purchasing the property
for several years, a plot of 6*4
acres containing a pumping sta-
tion no longer in use 'since the
city built a pumping station on
Lake Michigan. Holt said the city
had withheld action on selling the
property for a lime bci.iiise Fed-
eral district was conMmplatinf
annexing to the city.
Holt pointed out that this parcel
had been excluded from the area
proposed for the Van Meer city
incorporation as were three other
parcels of city-owned property in
the township. These four parcels
were annexed lo the city by Coun-
cil action Dec. 19 under the uni-
lateral annexation law of Michigan,
He said bids were taken for the
sale of the property and are now
under consideration.
Councilman Richard Smith asked
the definition of the word "adjac-
ent ' and Holt said there is a dif-
ference between the words "adjac-
ent" and "contiguous.” He said
the. parcel in question lies within
a few hundred feet of the city in
three different directions.
He felt that the area was ex-
cluded from the Van Meer petitions
because Van Meer proponents felt
inclusion might invalidate the in-
corporation procedures.
Other parcels excluded and sub-
sequontly annexed to the city are
Smallenburg Park and Pilgrim
Home Cemetery No. t, a parrel
at Eighth St and Fairbanks Ave.
earmarked for a lift station for
the Board of Public Works, and an
area across Black River known
as the Dunton property.
The subject was introduced to
Council by City Clerk 1) W. Schip-
per who produced a summons and
a copy of the bill of complaint for





"I'Ct Me Entertain You" will he
the theme of the annual Holland
High School Dutch Treat Week
Mardh 8 through 16 sponsored by
the Student Council,
An activity night will he held
on Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m in
the High School Fieldhouse. Activ-
ities will include volleyball, bas-
ketball, and ping-pong. The tram-
poline balance beam, parallel
bars,, horse and other equipment
will also be available. The event
is free of charge for couples hut
a small fee will lie charged for
stags
A sweater dance in the Field-
house on Friday, March 15, from
8 30 to 12 p m will feature disc




ZEELAND — Daniel P. Meeuw-
sen. HI, of 325 West Main Ave.,
Zeeland, died at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Tuesday evening
following a lingering illness.
He was a retired furniture work-
er and a member of the North
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
one daughter, Mrs. Alvin tThel-
mat Johnson of Zeeland: two sons,
Gerald of Holland and Marvin of
Cotati, Calif.; eight grandchildren;
two brothers, Lewis and Gerrit
Meeuwsen; one sister, Mrs. Gerrit
Vanden Bosch; one brother-in-law,
Henry Velderman. all of Zeeland;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Martin El-
zinga of Wyoming.
Mrs. H. Kleinheksel
Succumbs at Age 82
Mrs. Hiram H. Kleinheksel. 82.
of Holland route 5. died Tuesday
morning at the Mulder Convales-
cent Home, following a short ill-
ness
man of the Hope College Music
Department, has been invited to
ship and lived in this vicinity al
her life Her husband died 2;
tie guest director for the annual years ago
high school choral leatival to tie ' Surviving are one son. (Jerri1
held at Hobart High School in John, and one daughter, Goldie
llobml, Ind. on Friday He will both at home, one brother. Her
direct a 400-voice festival choir, man Deters of Hamilton; two sis
Arrangements lor Dr Cavanaugh's ter*. Mrs. Joseph Sehlppcr. o,
visit was made by Robert Reason, j OvtrUcl. Mrs Henry Dverbeek’ 0
1953 Hope graduate and chora/i Hamilton one sister-in-law. Mis
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Silviginj a 50-49 victory over
Eat Grind Rapid*. Holland High *
basketball team finished regular
season's pliy Friday night in the
Holland fieldhoust before 1.400
fans.
It was Holland'* seventh win in
15 starts and the Pioneers ended
with a similar mark.
The game, which was a lack-lust-
er slow-motion type of contest,
turned out to be exciting in t h e
final two minutes as the Pioneers
came from behind, tied the game,
then took a one point lead before
Holland pulled out the victory.
East took the lead, 47-46 with
2:41 left on a long shot by Dave
De Fouw but 35 seconds later Ken
Thompson sank a pair of free shots
to put Holland back in front.
Carl Walters’ jump shot proved
to be the winning basket at 1:14
as the Pioneers, with Greg Hoefler
shooting a pair with 5« seconds
left, pulled within a point.
The Pioneers got the ball again
under the Holland basket with 17
seconds left and set up a play
during time out. De Fouw's shot
was long but Mick McCarthy re-
covered but couldn't get away a
clean shot. Darrel Schuurman
grabbed the rebound as the game
ended.
Holland had seen leads of three
to eight points slip away in the
contest. The Dutch took the lead
on Walters’ free shot with eight
seconds left in the first quarter.
12-11 after the game had been tied
aix times.
Thompson hit four baskets in the
quarter and added two more in
the second quarter in leading the
Dutch in the first half. Walters
slipped in three second quarter
baskets to help push Holland to a
26-20 halftime lead Thompson
made six of 11 in the first half.
Holland had an eight point lead
In the first two minutes of the
third period but the Pioneers chop-
ped the margin to three. 37-34 at
the quarter's close. Two fourth
period long shots by Mike De Vries
gave Holland a 41-46 lead Trailing
46-42. the losers made three bas-
kets in a minute to take the 47-46
lead
Neither team was hitting and
both teams made only 28 per cent
of their shots The Dutch hit 1R
of 63 and the Pioneers. 17 of 61.
Holland had quarters of 5-20: 5-17:
3-12 and 5-14 while East was 4-11;
3-19; 5-15 and 5-16. Holland hit 14
of 20 free throws and East made
15 of 24
Coach Don Piersma felt the loss
of regular guard .Jim De Neff
hurt the Dutch. De Neff is in
Holland Hospital with blood poison-
ing in his arm as the result of a
scratch received in a scrimmage.
Piersma doubted if De Neff would
play against Niles in Holland's
Class district tournament game
next Wednesday in St. Joseph.
Thompson led Holland with 17
points while Walters had 16. De
Fouw led the losers with 17 and
McCarthy had 11 and Hoefler made
10.
Holland (5#)
FG FT PF TP
De Vries, f ....... 0 5 4
Thompson, f ...... 3 2 17
Schuurman, c ..... 3 2 9
Walters, g ...... 6 2 16
Essenburg, g ...... 1 1 3
Dykstra, f ....... 1 3 1
Thomas, g ....... 0 0 0
Baumann, c ....... n 1 0
Plagenhoef, f ...... .. 0 0 0 0















SWIMMING POOL LAYOIT - Here is the plot plan
for the proposed outdoor swimming pool as presented
to City Council by Architects Kammeraad and Stroop
March 20. Recommended for Prospect Park near Baker
Furniture Inc,, thia plan shows placement of the pool
in about the center of the park, reserving space for
parking, picnicking and recreation. The swimming pool
is numbered H with diving area 15. A separate wading
pool 25 feel in diameter is under No. 13. The rtctangle
across the top of the squared spectator area is for
showers, toilets, dressing rooms and storage areas.
Estimated cost of project is $125,000. Prespect Park lies










____ _______ ____________  Township Studies
Gold banquet on Thursday evening Alberl Oetman and wife Pt NW KJou/ Dlnnc
in the Longfellow gym, with Cub- frl h NW frl Vt 31-5-15 City of ^Oiling 110115
Cub Pack 3055 of Longfellow
School held the annual Blue and
East Grand Rapids (49)
.master Tim Beerthuis as master | Holland. . .IIFrAW .. .
of ceremonies w 1 ALLEGAN — More than 75 resi-
Tahles were decorated by each!,. 1 r y. C*°r ̂  (*en^ attended a public hearing .nuume recuuunenaaiion, coun-
cub den. The first prize for the na' 24anst,#UtrVrl,hl e'iv!t I 00 a P^P05*11 zooin* ordinance for CU retained Architects Kammer-
City Council currently is study-
ing plans for an outdoor swim-
ming pool for Holland which was
recommended last year after
months of study by a citizens com-
mittee




Abbott, f .......... 3
Hoefler, f .......... 3
McCarthy, c ........ 3
De Fouw. g ........ 7
Buth. g ........ 0
Stenstrom. f ........ 0
Hansen, g .......... 1
Ff. FT PF TP best decorations went to Mrs Phil
Totals 17 15 10
^ Baron s and Mrs. Harold Nien-
Mlhuia’ Dens 7 and 9 The second
] ; prize went to Mrs. Stuart Padnos'
17 Den 1.
0 Den 6 with Mrs, S. W. Kuipers
0 1 as Den Mother, led the opening.
2 after which the Rev. Elton Eeni-
genburg gave the invocation. Rich-
13 and 24 Stielstra's Sub. Twp.i... _ . tv j IPark. i AlleSan Township. Thursday eve- ; aad and Stroop for further study.
Eugene Prys and wife to William 1 n'nf» lbe township hall. I and the architect's report was pre-
4®jard Raymond presented (he char-
ter to the pack, which is cele-, . 1 l 10 me n n 11
Ml I IS to Londuct ‘ bratin* it* 23th anniversarya I . . i Awards were presented to the
At Interlochen Mowing Cub Scouts: Wayne Van
' l-gmond. Wolf badge and one gold
INTERLOCHEN - Six of the
country's top musicians, in-
cluding two from Michigan, will
travel to Interlochen at intervals
this spring to sene as guest
conductors of the Interlochen Arts
Academy 7ft-piece student sym-
phony orchestra.
Arthur C. Hills, director of mu-
sic in the Holland public schools
and president of the Michigan
School Band and Orchestra Asso-
ciation. will conduct the youthful
musicians on Sunday. March 3.
Josef Blatt, professor of music
at the University of Michigan
*here he also directs opera pro-
duction and the university sym-
phony orchestra, will be guest
conductor at the academy on Sun-
day afternoon. May 12.
Other guest conductors will be
A Clyde Roller, professor, and
conductor of music at the East-
man School .of Music, Rochester.
N.Y.; James Robertson, conductor
of the Wichita, Kan., symphony,
and Herman Neuman, music di-
rector of the Municipal Broad-
casting System. New York City,
and Henry C. Smith, solo trom-
bonist with the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra.
arrow point: Brian Ritterby. Wolf
H. Sims and wife Lots 171, 172.
173. 174 Lake Park Sub. Twp.
Park.
Jay E. Hop and wife to Charles
P. Pardue Pt. SE'« SEV« 16-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Bernard Nyhof and wife to Earl
C Van Lente and wife Pt. Lot 8
Woodlane Heights Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Earl C. Van Lente and wife to
Bernard Nyhof and wife Lots 13.
24 Stielstra's Sub. Twp. Park.
Tom Elzinga and wife to John W
badge, one gold arrow point, three West and wife Lot 90 and nt o,
mZ viT and den|ner Pla8man'8 Sub- City of Holland
stripe. Mike Nienhuis. one silver Ra|ph Veenhoven and wife to
Attorney John Nahan, represent- sen ted Feb. 20. recommending
ing the zoning board, led the dis- j Prospect Park as the ideal site
cussion. Maps were studied and j for a first outdoor pool. The Maple-
suggestions made for a few minor wood playground at 35th St. was
recommended
arrow point and denner stripe:
Richard Eenigenburg. Lion badge;
Jim Slaghuis, Bear badge; Mark
Baron, one silver arrow point;
Steve Steggerda. Bear badge and
one gold arrow point; Craig Slag-
er, Bear badge and one gold ar-
row point; Bill Hakken. Lion
badge and denner stripe.
Others are John Kuipers. Bear
Henry Elzinga and wife Pt NE
frl G NW1* 4-5-15 Twp Holland
Allyn Westenbroek and wife to
Silvernale Bros. Builders Lot 54
Westenbroek 's Sub. No. 2. City of
Zeeland.
Vern Barkel and wife to Ray-
changes in the ordinance.
The proposed ordinance will go
to the County Coordinating Com-
mittee then to the township board
for approval before any further
action is taken.
There will be a general elec-
tion on the proposal only after a
petition has been circulated and
signed by 15 per cent of town-
ship registered voters and property
owners.
Supervisor Earl Mohney Sr says
the ordinance was set up largely
to protect property values in the
area and "as in all matters of
this kind, there is some opposi-
tion " He added that the hoard
determined to follow democratic
mond Schurman and wife Pt SW»4 processes and bring the issue to
33-5-15 City of Holland. a vote.
Hessel Berens and wife to Ivan
badge and one gold arrow point; Barense and wife Lot 16 Golden 1/ I
David Holt, Bear badge, one gold . Acres Sub. City of llland M KoemOn 1$
. ........ .. M*rie blunder et al to Henrylu^r;4. p;nri|jcf
ander Hill and wife Lot 28 and 1 I HQ 1 1 Starrow point and denner stripe;John Cooper. Bear badge and one Va nd
gold arrow point; John Knoll, pt 17. 29 Becker's Add Citv of I
badge, one gold arrow point, one Holland. ZEELAND — Milicent J. Koe-
silver arrow point and denner Clifford Harrington et al to Gail man’ Zeeland HiSb School senior,
stripe; Fred Johnson, one gold E. Kamps Pt. Lot 19 Vans Siib has emei'8wi as a finalist in the
*rrr\vi.' rvsvinl 0\tsA am* a--. 1 1 11 ^Ull. V q* ian n National Merit Scholarship Corp.
test given last year. Announcement
Motorist Discharged
From Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND— Barton Volkers. 18.
of 29 South Jefferson St, was re-
leased from the Zeeland Hospital
Wednesday after he was given
stitches for minor cuts he receiv-
ed on his upper lip in an auto
accident.
Volkers was issued a ticket by
Zeeland police for failure to drive
arrow point and one silver arrow Twp. Holland.
point: Steve Mills, one gold arrow Nella DeJongh et al to Christian . ......... .
point and one silver arrow point. Reformed Church of Central Ave Was made We<lne-S(lay morning at
Also getting awards were Rob- Lot 11 Blk 41 City of Holland -i ‘'b^1 exercises at the high school
hie Ridenour, two silver arrow Trustees First Reformed Church ̂  C0unse*01 (,erald Groters At
points and denner stripe; Crai® nf HnllnnH ru« c,i. . ..... that time Miss Koeman received
Klemheksel. one silver arrow point
Kevin Coumhan, one silver arrow
Ivan
as best site for a
second pool.
Financing is the main subject
of study at present. Estimated
cast is $125,000 listing ; 55.000 for
buildings. $47,000 for the pool. $4.-
000 for the pool deck. $2,000 for
fencing, $5,000 for parking develop-
ment for 50 cars (later 120 cars),
$5,000 for contingencies and $7,000
for architects' fees.
The plot plan calls for building
the pool near the center of the
park, somewhat closer to 24th St.
than to 22nd St. The legend shows:
(1> shower, (2i toilet. <3) women’s
dressing room. (4' toilet. <5) bas-
ket storage, .(6) entrance. (7)
toilet. 181 basket storage. '9> men's
dressing room. '10) toilet. (11 »
shower, (12' spectator area. (13)
wading pool 23 feet in diameter,
<14' swimming pool 82 by 45 feet,
* 15' diving 30 by 30 feet. <16'
diving boards 1 and 2 meter. (17)
office and storage. (18) mechani-
cal equipment room.
Rest room facilities in the build-
ings would serve park visitors as
well as Swimmers. Architects also
have designated picnicking and
recreation areas for future de-
velopment.
stripe. Crus : of Holland U, 7heTlvX TrS 'h‘,t »"" l" ««ived None Injured in Cl
:r r.: 1 U1 8 Blk 41 Ci,> ' | S' from ,hF 1 lnvolvin9 Scho01 Bi
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.point and denner stripe Douglas Ferrysbuffl Home
Padnas. one silver arrow point; n j , r.
Mike Vande Bunte. Wolf badge; Ua™ged by Fire
John Luften, one gold arrow point
ASSEMBLE BUILDINGS — A giont crane lifts a huge precast
concrete "tree" into position, as the walls go up on one of the
academic buildings under construction at Grand Valley State
College at Allendale. Two academic buildings are scheduled
for completion by late September, when the first freshman
class enrolls at GVSC. Construction on the new college site
•J no^( well into its above-ground phase. After all 32
'trees" in each building are in place, the steel roof will be
installed, and the walls and interior will be closed in.
By a vote of 254 to 51, voters
in Van Raalte school district in
the eastern part of the city over-
whelmingly approved annexation
to the Holland school district in a
special school election Friday.
According to state law. the mer-
ger is effective immediately al-
though a 15-day processing period
is allowed for auditing books, etc.
An elementary school addition
currently is under construction on
East 12th St Another school is lo-
cated on East 16th St. at 112th
Ave.
One of the main issues in the
election was a financial problem
dealing with tuition students at-
tending junior high and high school
in Holland city. State aid for re-
funding tuition costs has decreas-
ed sharply putting a further bur
den on taxpayers.
The district voted an additional i
3.8 mills in 1962 to eliminate debt j
in the district. Therefore, Van'
Raalte district joins Holland debt I
free. It will continue to pay its
own bonded indebtedness until such 1
a time as such debts would be
consolidated through public vote.
NIGERIAN STUDENT GETS SCHOLARSHIP - Receiving con-
gratulations from Dr. John Hollenbach (right vice-president of
Hope College, Is Gibson Dallah, a freshman from Onitsha, Nigeria
who w as named winner of a $750 Geneva Scholarship.
Boy, 7, Struck by Car
Reported 'Fair' Friday
A 7-year-old boy struck by a car
Thursday was reported in fair





Gibson Dallah, a Hope Collegt
freshman from Onitsha, Nigeria,
"amed'^reci:
East 22nd St., was admitted and , pien* a Geneva Scholar-
treated Thursday at the hospital ! ship.
for head injuries and lacerations The newly-establwhed Gene\a
of the scalp.
According to Holand police, wit-
nesses said the boy darted out
into the street from Lantings’
driveway on 22nd St., and was
not seen by the driver of the car,
Ben Lemmen. 56, of 616 Lawn





Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were James Pranke.
route 4; Mrs. Robert Knowles. 126
West 18th St.; Phyllis Reed. 10628
Paw Paw Dr, Judy VLsser, 17
West 18th St.: Mrs. Esther Smith.
5i5 College Ave.: Robert Johnson,
385 West 18th St.; Antonio Gor-
don. 131 Manley Ave.; Mrs. Jean-
ette Forsten, 416 West 21st St ;
James De Neff, 327 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Robert Maynard. 61 East 16th
St : Mrs. Henry Keen. 155 West
32nd St ; Daniel Lanting. Ill East
22nd St.; Guy Rutherford. 666
Midway.
GRAND RAPIDS — The ice ex-
tending across Lake Michigan is
a silver lining in the clouds along
the shoreline — while it lasts.
Officials of the weather bureau
here said today that the ice will
have the effect of reducing snow-
fall along the shoreline.
They explained that the layer
of ice prevents cold air from pick-
ing up moisture coming across
the lake; the moisture converts to
snow when it reaches the lakeside
areas of Western Michigan.
Weathermen said the ice condi-
tion will also have the effect of
moderating temperatures some-
what.
But. they said, when the ice
opens up again, it means more
snow flurries.
Ticket Both Drivers
- -- ..... ....... 1 GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
Koeman of route 2. Hamilton, she | Haven public school bus with the
is among some 11.000 finalists in driver and one passenger was in-j Discharged Thursday were Fred vXrr'rlii* j
, FKRRYSBtiRr v iv 6 entire country representing volved in an accident at 7:20 a.m Zvlman 311 South 120th Av^ A”er Vehicles Collide
and denner .tripe; Joe B«tm.n. „ ^ on'‘“ 'V? «. 152nd Ave near Mr* Thomas Cker TiVeLI
nne ,oK> arm* point ; Dick Bee- 1 , U' j Z ^ mm “ j K,*hlh *
State police said
fund is designed to promote inter-
national understanding and world
peace. Dallah, a natural science
major, plans to return to Nigeria
after graduation and establish a
career in teaching.
Dallah. 28. has the distinction of
being the first student named for
a Geneva scholarship. Under the
Geneva program, scholarships are
designed for college students from
countries outside the United States
who show promise of becoming
Christian leaders.
Dallah was born in Etiti, Nigeria,
and attended high school in Onit-
sha. He continued his formal edu-
cation at St. Mark’? College in
Awka. Nigeria, and taught one
year in elementary school before
coming to the United States in
September, 1962.
Both his parents are deceased.
He has an older brother who at-
tended Long Island University,
graduated with a degree in pre-
ventive medicine, and is presently
the principal of a health school in
Oji River. Nigeria
In a congratulatory letter to Dal-
lah, Dr. John Hollenbach. vice
president of the college, said "In
your first semester here at Hope,
you have already proved that you
are an earnest student and a fine
college citizen. We look forward to
your making a very rich contri-
bution to the life of this campus
community in the coming years."
Ihri* 0»iIvCT°»rrw <>pointv"1 c o'!! i ”*pj^ T‘ i ml" 'I"* t"’"P " M° aboul
Klemheksel, Webelos badge ! wE ^ ' Jam** | U0° finalls,s wil1 ̂  offered Merit
Den 3 with Mrs. J. M. Berta-! Wolfii said h- „ , . ! ̂ o^ships Scholarship slip-
lan as den mother, presented a iHp n J d ^ re m ‘‘mlN are baM,,i 00 financial need
;»d PA!TB.r Kf r ^ “* and
TT: I !h' "» «» | o, Mih Thf , «
Organizations Allotted
$1,000 for Furnishings
Hope College's five fraternities
an assured clear distance after his j ed a
car witii a parked car program, after which evarywaiis oartiaUv covered hv
r 'n EVE Karftlen* 724 1 ^ fl>e_program by ! The Spring Lake Fire Vpurt
ZEELAND— A car driven by 32-
k/tpr'v" * c-,r H.ic€ HjSS'SHH: tiaT^r,,|'T^ve,i'^'p‘“Fb> Stephen Wiewirora. 34, West Getman, 597 Pinecrest; Mrs sine nf smh \ip ii..,i u' I by ,bp college for the purpose of
Olive, was coming out of a private James Joostberens, route 2, Ham- 1 tided at 913 thia morninc nn TinH i f||rni8h'ng ,he recreation rooms in
driveway on 152nd Ave and was ilton; Mrs James Payne and baby, IKT juM norS TSS Mmi'S ^ men'8 ^""tory com-
unabie to stop because of icy com 1686 Saunders; Mrs. Jennie Rawls Rd 1 d pe*' ** occupied by
ddions Kenneth McLeod. 26. Grand 411 College Ave.; Kathy and Kristv Ottawa ..... . thf Mwnities.
... , Haven, driver of the school biw. i fkhaftenaar, 400 Van Raalte Ave 1 Graham* « Accord,n8 «« Rein Visscher
attending 403 colleges in | was unable to see the car because Mrs Marv. ScholtPn m wLAmJwL...ITu-!- Ea3 cul ljp and •|bUfiHHi manager of the college,^ — - -mated. VEUn , planning to at- 1 bus was strucTb^
East Lnco.n Ava.
I ringing "Good Night Cub ScouU. " mem l ^^dcd to the caL.T
tend Hope College
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ICE CHOKES HARBOR — Muskegon's harbor is a pattern of
windrowed ice, frozen craters and narrow lanes of travel kept
open by laboring ships. Three tankers (upper right, center and
lower left) are shown makina their way through the massive
ice field into the harbor of this Lake Michigan port city. The
Great Lakes this winter suffered one of their worst freeze-ups.
Snowfall Breaks
Previous Record
Holland has set a new snow
record.
Through February, a total of
130.5 inches of snow has fallen
exceeding the previous record of
127.3 inches for the 1958-59 season,
according to Weather Observer
William De Boer. The greatest
depth of snow on the ground was
42 inches, but this does not take w” ^
into consideration the huge banka 5™a' 0na S‘rabbl"e'..... Mrs. Hermma Genzink, presi-
dent, conducted a short business
Graafschap
Mrs. Nancy Schripsema was hos-
tess to the Graafschap Civic Club
lor their February meeting Wed-
nesday night. Assisting were Mrs.
Lena Vugteveen, Mrs. Judy Schrip-
along streets, the result of con-
tinued plowing and shoveling.
February's snowfall totaled 26
Inches, a respite from the 47
inches in January and the 50.5
inches in December.
February also set a new mini-
mum record in several years,
registering -14 on February 26.
The average* temperature of 19.1
degrees was 7.1 degrees below
normal, a greater spread than the
6.8 degrees above normal last
May when Holland was hit by the
worst heal wave of the entire
year. „
Even the' winter of 1935-36
brought only 91.5 inches of snow
although there were greater depths
of snow on the ground at one
time. This was the winter when
one-way traffic was maintained to
Grand Haven and most people
left their cars at home as a mat-
ter of course.
A review of Sentinel weather
records starting in 1906 reveals
that there have been more sea-
sonal snowfalls of 100 inches or
more the last decade than in pre-
vious years. The first year Hol-
land passed 100 inches of snow
was the 1942-43 season when more
than 103 inches of snow fell.
The second occasion was 1951-52
when 110.6 inches fell. The snow-
falls from that year to the present
list 47.8 inches for 1952-53, 101.9
for 1953-54, 106.4 inches for 1954-55,
91.5 inches for 1955-56, 67.7 inches
for 1956-57, 101.8 inches for 1957-58,
127.3 inches for 1958-59. 103.5
inches for 1959-60, 66.2 inches for
1960-61 and 103.7 inches for 1961-62.
Lowest snowfall registered was
6.5 inches in 1919-20. Other Tow
points list 29 inches in 1931-32, 20
inches in 1932-33. ,38 inches in
1933-34 , 39 inches in 1944-45. Since
1946, snowfall has been in excess
of 60 inches.
meeting. Election of officers was
held. New Board Members are:
president, Mrs. Maxine Arens;
vice president, Mrs. Julia Mok-
ma; secretary, re-elected Mrs.
Betty Reimink; treasurer, Mrs.»
Hermina Breucker: assistant sec-
retary treasurer, Mrs. Jeane Vug-
teveen.
No meeting is scheduled for
March. The annual spring ban-
quet will be held March 21, at
Eten House. Program that evening
will be in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Langejans, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Menken.
Next regular meeting of Civic
Club in April will be in charge of
Mrs. Grace Arnoldink, Mrs. Gale
Berens and Mrs. Karen Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Goeman
expect to have Mrs. C. Goeman
and daughter, Debra, of Grand
Rapids as weekend guests.
The Jerry Arens family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Genzink
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema
had as their guests last Monday,
Miss Grace Schripsema of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard" Bau-
man and Lori visited. Mrs. Lena
Vugteveen Sunday afternoon. She
also had as a weekend guest her
daughter, Mrs. Ravina Kuizenga.
Miss Verna Menken entertained
a group of students of West Ot-
tawa with a pizza party last Fri-
day. They later attended the West
Ottawa, Zeeland basketball game.
In the party were Ruth Van Der
Haar, Patricia Vander Yacht, Gail
Campbell, Linda Merryman, Mari-
lyn Hamelink and the hostess.
A group of neighbors met for
coffee Wednesday morning at Mrs.
Justin Schierbeck’s. They were
Mrs. Hermina B r e u k e r and
Chuckie, Mrs. Barbera O’Conner,
Mrs. Sharon Langejans and Mrs.
Gertrude Hulst.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vugteveen
of Grand Rapids visited Mrs.
Lena Vugteveen Sunday evening.
According to a climatological
survey for Holland conducted by
the U.S. Department of Com-
merce for the years between 1927
to 1956. the average snowfalll for
* Holland is 60.5 inches.
Maximum for February was 45.
compared with 56 in 1962, 57 in
1961, 39 in 1960 and 45 in 1959.
Minimum was -14, compared with
•9 in 1962, -7 in 1961, -2 in 1960
and -1 in 1959. Average tempera-
ture of 19,1 compared with 22.5
in 1962. 29.7 in 1961, 26.4 in 1960
and 25.1 in 1959.
The 26 inches of snow plus a
drizzly rain Feb. 6 produced only
1 24 inches of precipitation for the
month, or .60 inch below normal,
compared with 1.30 inches in 1962.
1 29 inches in 1961. 3.57 inches in
I960 and 2.44 inches in 1959. Pre-
cipitation fell on 22 days, com-
pared with 20 in 1962. 10 in 1961,
19 in 1960 and 15 in 1959.
Snowfall measured 26 inches,
compared with 23 inches in 1962,
3 inches in 1961, 38 inches in 1960
and 15.3 inches in 1959. Greatest
depth on the ground was 42 inches, rha noiv a,ft h •
comoared with 17 in i j in new gift brings to over $275,
mpared w th h in 1962 14 in , m lhe avaiiable and edged funds
t Jt r ? ,9J I designed for the million-dollar
hnu? r 7 W a 24' physics-mathematics building The
nI^i h^i inM I ?Chie£o C°m' 1 huildinK wHl Provi(,e Hoi* ^dents
fnrh^in V S Ti wilh outstanding facilities in these
inch in 1961, 6 inches in 1960 andl^g, ^
Coastruction bids will be taken
about April 1, according to Stef-
$25,000 Grant
Given to Hope
The Loutit Foundation of Grand
Haven has presented Hope College
with a grant of $25,000 to assist
with the construction of the phy-
sics-mathematics building, it was
announced otday by Henry Stef-
fens, college treasurer.
The letter informing the college
of the gift stated that the trustees
of the Loutit Foundation “have a
very lively interest in the educa-
tional institutions of the area and
the need for such facilities as you
propose." A Grand Haven attor-
ney. Harvey Scholten and Hope
alumnus (’34) is a member of the
Loutit Foundation Board.
4.5 inches in 1959
Motorist Given Ticket
Henry H. DeWitt, 77, of route ! ing in September of 1964.
5, was issued a ticket by Holland ed
ImiIk-c Thursday for failure to yield
the right of way, following an acci-
dent at 31st St and Maple Ave.
when his car collided with one
driven tw Clayton G. Fisher, 48.




HUDSONVILLE - Unity ChrisT
tain's basketball team staged an
effective stall most of the last
quarter to defeat West Ottawa, 57-
50, here Friday night before an
overflow crowd of 1,300 fans.
Unity went into the last quar-
ter with a five point lead, 45-40,
and the Panthers could not get
any closer. The teams traded
baskets early in the last quarter,
but late in the quarter, West Ot-
tawa would make a basket and
the Crusaders would encounter
with two free throws.
With 5:31 remaining, Unity
started to stall, trying to get the
Panthers out of their zone de-
fense. After a couple of minu-
tes. the Pantheers did this neces-
sarily but the winners were clever
enough ball handlers to draw
fouls from West Ottawa.
Bill Peuler made four straight
late in the game to keep West
Ottawa from getting any closer.
Peuler also swished two more
shots to get eight of his team's
12 fourth quarter points.
The first half was close all the
way as the teams were tied eight
times. The Panthers zone gave
Unity only one shot and likewise
for the switching man to man de-
fense of the winners. Both teams
concentrated on their defenses and
both played them well. Very few
times were players able to take
shots without shooting over some-
one’s hands. West Ottawa was
able to fast break only about six
times in the game while Unity had
only about one chance.
Unity played Jerry Terpstra.
normally a guard, in the pivot
post and he scored 11 of his 16
points in the first half. Six of these
were free throws as he was draw-
ing many fouls inside.
The score at the end of the first
quarter was Unity 11, West Ot-
tawa 9, and at halftime it was
27-23 in favor of Unity. The last
lead that the losers held was 21-
19 midway in the second quarter.
The third quarter was very even-
ly played as Unity scored 18 points
and West Ottawa 17. West Ottawa
made eight of 15 shots in this quar-
ter to keep them close. Lee Roy
Vedder, who played a strong game
throughout, had his best quarter
scoring wise as he put in three
nice buckets.
The difference in the game was
at the free throw line. Unity made
21 of 29 free throws, including 10
of 10 by Peuler. and the Panthers
made only four of 14. The Panth-
ers actually had five more field
goals than the Crusaders.
West Ottawa ended with 23 of
61 field goal attempts for 37 per-
cent on quarters of 4-19, 6-13, 8-15
and 5-14.
Ikee Roy Vedder led the Panth-
ers both in scoring and in re-
bounding. Vedder grabbed 11 re-
bounds, held jumping Doug Oos-
tendorp to seven points, and scored
17 points for himself on 8 of 16
shots from the floor and one free
throw. Bruce Johns, who came in
as a substitute for Tom Vizithum
when he was in foul trouble early
played a good game also and
contributed 13 points on 6 of 12
shots and one free throw.
Peuler led Unity with 20 points;
The junior guard scored 13 of these
points in the second half when they
were needed most. Terpstra led
Unity throughout the first half
with his aggressive play and scor-
ed 16 points.
West Ottawa ended their regu-
lar season of play with a 12-13 re-
cord, b>st in the school’s short
history, and a 7-1 league record
for the Grand Valley Champion-
ship Unity now has a 17-1 record
! fens "We expect to use the build- 1 and the 4-C league championship
 Mft n Anr\Knr r\f 1 1Mli " &d(i* '--a swa . mm. .
Site for the physics-mathema- Borgman.
tics building is located on Graves ' Dome, f
Place directly we*t of the Van Vedder, c
Zoeren Library The building will Vizithum,
be L-shaped and similar in ̂ rebi- Ovorbeek,
lecture to the Library. > Koopv f
West Ottawa (50)
FG FT PF TP
Westrate, c ....... 0 0 0
Phelps, g .......... 0 0 2
Johns, g ......... 6 1 3 13
Totals 23 4 19 50
Unity (57)
FG FT PF TP
Dykema. f ....... 2 1 3 5
Van Loo, f ....... 1 1 1
Oostendorp, c ..... 1 4 7
Peuler, g ......... 10 1 20
Terpstra, g ..... 4 8 3 16
Van Boven, f ..... . 4 0 1 8
Totals 18 21 13 57
Officials — Vern Babcock and Jack




A total of 5.039 students are en-
rolled in the Junior Red Cross
program in Ottawa county, the
advisory council for young adult
Red Cross activities was informed
at a meeting Thursday night in
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Helen Brown, Junior Red
Cross chairman, said the number
is still incomplete and figured sev-
eral hundred more would be en-
rolled the current year.
Mrs. Brown heads the advisory
council which consists of Mrs.
Leon Meyers, Leon Witteveen, Jo-
an Pyle, Cornelia Van Voorst,
Crystal Van Anrooy, Edward J.
Roberts, James E. Townsend, Mrs.
Glenn Van Valkenburgh and Fran-
cis P. Conley, all of Holland .and
Stephania Yurick of Grand Haven.
Miss Van Anrooy who started a
survey among local teachers in-
terested in taking a first aid
course said 11 teachers expressed
interest and plans will be made
with First Aid Chairmen Cornell
Tans of Grand . Haven for start-
ing such aa course, probably in
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Brown reported that a serv-
ice fraternity at Hope College is
interested in both standard and ad-
vanced first aid courses, and all
members who will be in Holland
during the summer will continue
with the instructor’s course. This
program ̂ ill provide instructors
for the junior first aid classes
which are expected to begin in
the fall. These courses are offered
juniors 11 years of age and up.
Plans also were announced for
a Junior Red Cross float in Tu-
lip Time parades based on the
theme of 100 years of service by
the Red Cross. Glenn Van Valken-
burgh will head the float com-
mittee. The float will be taken to
Grand Haven after Tulip Time to
be in the Memorial Day parade
there.
Plans also w£re announced for
a supervised 10-mile hike for a
group of juniors £fter the weather
improves.




Mrs. William Hakken and Mrs.
William Murdoch were the first
place winners of the Women’s
Bridge Club game Friday after-
noon at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Runners up were Mrs. Clete
Merillat and Mrs. Thomas Turner,
second; Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and
Mrs. James Brown, third. Mrs.
Huldah Bequette and Mrs< finger
Burnham were fourth.
The local club is cooperating
with the American Contract Brjdge
League in organizing the second
annual North American Rubber
Bridge Tournament. Entry blanks
will be available until March 10,
through the club at EX 6-4475.
Miss Lillion Moe Essenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Essenburg,
Sr., of Oak Park Hills, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lillian Mae, to Richard Wolters
of 568 West 30th St.
, Woljers is the son of Mrs.
Gerrit Sprik of Paw Paw Dr.,
Zeeland, and the late Siebolt
Wolters,
An August wedding is being
planned.
Miss Julie Nogelkirk
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nagelkirk,
of 123 South State St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Julie, to Kenneth Lee
Disselkoen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Disselkoen, Alice St., Zee-
land.
A June 28 wedding is planned.
Miss Margaret Lucille Boersen
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersen of
10683 James St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Lucille, to
Harvard Allyn Arendsen. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Arendsen, 2848
104th Ave., Zeeland.
A June wedding is being planned.
Miss Rochel Dekker
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker. of
route 3, Hudsonville, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rachel, to Junior Klein, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein, of
route 2. Hamilton.
St Francis Cub Scouts
Hold Monthly Meeting
Cub Scout pack 3008 of St.
Francis de Sales School held its
monthly meeting Thursday evening
in the school auditorium.
Den 3 under Mrs. Donald Mand-
ers opened the meeting with pray-
er and a flag ceremony.
The story of the Blue and Gold
was presented by Den I under
Mrs. Stanley Wlodarczyk.
A skit "Success Ladder to Good
Citizenship" was carried out by
Den 4 under Mrs. Sam Kunst.
Awards were presented by Cub-
master Fred Grunst to the follow-
f .... .... 2 0 3 4
... 0 0 2 0
.... 8 0 3 16
if
.... 3 1 4 7
g ........ 3 j 3 •
... 0 0 J •
Mrs. Laura Bennett of 11161 ing cub Scouts: Jack Green, Peter
Hermitage S. E. in Grand Rnpids, | )umst' Richard Marcinkus Steven
area coordinator, has announced Bigard-Wolf badges; Chris Tay-
that entries have been received ; lor. Wolf badge with gold arrow
<from 38 western Michigan area and three silver arrows. Brian
j groups. Four Holland area groups Scully and Paul Lamb-silver ar-
(have begun preliminary play rows for Wolf; Robert Manders,
Further details concerning the con- j Bear budge with gold and silver
test are available by calling1 arrows, Allen B.gard
EX 6-4475. for Bear: Dick Beele
The tournamont is being spun with gold arrow
sored nationally by North Ameri j The meeting was closed
can Van Lues. There u no entry I prayer by Dim 6 under Mrs. J
ACCEPTS GRANT - Dr. John Hollenhach icon-
ter), vice president of Hope College, accepts on
behalf of the college a $1,500 grant from Texaco,
Inc. Making (ho presenUituMi is M.J. Kreuger,
district sales manager from Grand Rapids. At
left is C.L Kirkpatrick, Holland area repre-





To Vote on Annexation
A public vote will be called In
Federal school district within 90
days on a proposal to annex to
the West Ottawa School district.
Hope Receives
$1,500 Grant
Hope College has been awarded
an unrestricted grant of $1,500 from
Such an election w;us approved I ̂ exac0, ̂nc • accord'n* ®r•
by State Supt. of Public Instltic- 1 J"hn W. Hollenhach, vice presl-
tion Lynn Bartlett following a I dent of the college.
hearing in his office in Lansing
Tuesday, attended by representa-
tives of the West Ottawa district,
Federal district and Holland dis-
trict
If the forthcoming vote is affir-
mative. the district of less than
one square mile surrounded on
three sides by Holland city will be
annexed to the West Ottawa dis-
trict
Last fall, the district voted down
a proposal to annex politically to
Holland city.
Six applications for building
permits totaling $2,400 were filed
last week with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur. They fol-
low:
Robert Arends, 83 East 14th St,,
partition and cupboards, $100; self,
contractor.
Paul Mulder, 70 West 29th St.,
breezeway and garage Ho appeal
board), $1,300; self, contractor.
Cy Vandc Luyster, 144 Dart- 1 n II
mouth ltd., replace window in|rinnAr K nil
dining room and ceiling above' 1
stairway, $250; John Van Hekken,
contractor.
Kenneth Russell. 110 West
Ninth St., panel walls and ceiling,
$200; Bill Bouman. contractor.
Kenneth Maynard. 305 East Uth
St., new partition and beam in
living room, $250; A. J. Cook
Lumber Co., contractor,
Clara Reeverts. 44 East 22nd
St., kitchen cupboards. $300;




"tulip Tales." the spring flower
show, was discussed at the board
meeting of the Holland Garden
Club which was held at the home
of Mrs Carl Harrington. 1729
South Shore Dr. on Thursday morn-
ing.
Chairmen are Mrs. Bernard Don-
nelly Jr., Mrs. D. Kenneth
O'Meara, Mrs. R. J. Arendshorst,
Mrs. John C. LaBarge and Mrs.
Leonard Dick, who presented the
schedule for the show to board
members.
A letter from Miss Margaret
Van Vyven expressing apprecia-
tion for the Garden Therapy pro-
gram was read. A report from the
committee on Constitutional Revi-
sion was presented by Mrs. J.
.The grant was one of 150 award-
ed annually in Texaco's aid-to-
education program to privately
supported and fully accredited col-
leges and universities.
Mr. J. Kreuger of Grand Rapids,
district sales manager of Texaco,
Inc., made tin* presentation.
In accepting the grant. Dr. Hoi-
Icnbach said that it would "enable
us to carry forward some very
important parts of our collegiate
program that otherwise might not
have been done."
He said the grant would be
used toward the erection of a
greenhouse for the biology depart-
ment or equipment for the con-
templated Physics • Mathematics
Building.
Well over 100 students of Wed
Ottawa Junior High School are!*., n
on the honor foil following com- AllCQQn I OStfTlQStGr
pietion of the first semester, ac-' 3
Has Over 100
cording to Principal Ed Roberts
Qualification for this honor is that
the student must have attained a
semester grade of B or better in
all subjects
The honor roll follows:
Grade 7
Kristy Bazan, Deborah Bennett.
Mary Kay Bock, Charles Botsis,
Dona Bouwman, Pamela Bradley,
Vickie Burchfield, Gloria De Vries,
Pamela -Flasck, Cindy Grossbauer,
Mary Hart. Pamela Helder, Jean
Roving, Wayne Kiel, James Maka,
Rose Maka, Rodger Nienhuil, Su-
san Nutile, William Oudemolen,
Joyce Prince, Betty Jo Rouwhorst,
I Cynthia Santora, Elaine Stegenga,
Mary Tripp, Larry Tummel. Sue
Vander Ploeg, Linda Van Liere,
Janice Vereeke, Glenn Weener, Jo-
ane Wehrmcyer.
Grade 8
Dan Bauer. Kathy Bayless, Mar-
tha Bertsch. Sharon Bloemers,
Michael Bosnjak, Carol Brand,
Mary Corbin, Kathleen Dams, Cor-
nelia De Boer, Nancy De Maat,
Janice Den Uyl, Janet De Bidder,
Anne Dick, Lauralee Hayward,
Brent Heerspinks Cheryl Hooker,
Robert Jacobs. Sharon Kiekintveld,
William Kooyers. Darlene Laar-
Injured in Crash
ALLEGAN — Postmaster Clair
McOmber, 62. was reported in only
"fair condition" at Allegan Health
Center Saturday. He is being treat-
ed for injuriea— including a broken
vertabra — resulting from an acci-
dent on M-89, a mile and half
southease of Allegan, late Thurs-
day.
His father. 90-year-old Fred
McOmber, a passenger in the
car, was uninjured.
Sheriff's officers said their re-
port of the mishap is not complete
as yet, but indicated the McOm-
ber car struck the right rear fen-
der of a car operated by David
Southwick, 70. who was turning
into the driveway of his home Me-
O tier's car was thrown across the
road into a guard rail, then bounc-
ed back to the other lane.
Southwich, driving southeast, was
not injured. McOmber was return-
ing to Allegan at the time of the
crash.
Assistant Postmaster John
Campbell said he had been inform-
ixi McOmber would Ik* hospitalized
for at least six weeks.
committee, reported the slate to
be ready for the regular meeting
which will be held Thursday.
March 7.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, president,
gave a list of state awards to
each chairmen present and em-
phasized the necessity of complet-




man. Floyce Payne Diene I'om . _ , _
merening. Dawn Prince, Nancy Calvary Cub Scouts Hold
'Blue and Gold Banquet'
Rouwhorst, Nancy Rouwhorst. De-
anna Slagh. Chris Ann Smith,
Joyce Tenekinck. Sandra Van Den
Heuvel, Douglas Vandc Wege, Lin-
da Lou Van Kampen. Sharon Van
Kampen, Janice Van Tatenhove.
Grtidr 9
Nancy .Achterhof, Sharon Bak
her, Jill Beelcn, Larry Diekema,
Linda Ditmar. Michael Gravis,
Jane Grebel, June Harmsen, Tom
Huisman, Dale .lager, Betty Kap-
inga, Colleen King, Susan Klooz,
Janice Koetje, MicheU Kolean,
Linda Maichele, Sandra Meengs,
Mary Menken. Nancy Orr, Mari-
lyn Overbeck. Linda Overway,
Nanalee Raphael, Pamela Hunk.
Ruth Sakkers, Sharon Van Den
Oever, Michael Van Lentc, Arlene
Van Nuil. Barbara Zomermaand,
Victoria Zych.
MT. PLEASANT -Wayne State
University scored a double win in
men's and women's oratorical con-
te.sls Friday. Hope College of Hol-
land placed fourth in the men's
contest and third in the women’s
contest.
In the (Kith annual Men's Dra-i me wim s O - . , .....
lory contest. David Ling of Wayne LOCO/ Lhess Club Winners
State placed first with The New In Grand Rapids Lcaaue
Breed of Poilyannas." Frederick! T.
Martin ol Alb™ second with -'Thei 'h' ““BaM-deeland ll"l>
Power to .Strike,” Mnneth D. Koe- f"- lbe bo™ "“I "«*•
man ot Calvin third with "School. I h'H‘' Wedn,'s<)“>' Nlne m("nlK,rs
ing for Scholars" and Robert Tige-
laar of Hope fourth with "\ Cal-
culated Rr.sk " They were of a
field of seven.
In the 55th annual Women's Ora
were present. New members wel-
comed were Larry Jackson aqd
Don Vanden Bosch Mrs. Berghoef
served refreshments.
At the Grand Rapids Metropolim me .inn w  x u n , , ; V ..... .
tory contest, Millie Michabtki of an ^rsday, the local
team made a clean sweep defeat-Waync State placed first with
"Broken Windows," Marchione
Rienstra of Calvin second with
"Our Crumbling Temple." Jane
Van Tatenhove of Hope third with
"An Echo or a Voice7” and Fast-
rida Butners of Kalamaoo Col-
lege fourth with "Dachau or Dig-
nity " Miss Van Tatenhove first
tied for second place with Mbs
Rienstra
mg Philidor II team of Grand
Rapids 4-0 M. Nozari. L. Weber,
G. Kobbort and N. Berghoef rep-
resented the local team.
The next regular meeting of the
Chess club will Ik* Thursday,
March 14. at the home of Simon
Boachma, Zeeland. Interested
Chens players and those desiring
to learn the game are extended a
Dr. William Schreur and M ,'or ,urtht,r '"formation
Harold Mikle of the Hop*- faculty i phone m _
accompanied the local contestants. | ~~
Dr g Bruce Loganhiii of Kaia- j Miss Florence Haon
mazoo was contest chairman. Succumbs Of Age 70
The annual Blue and Gold Ban-
quet for Pack 3010. Calvary Cub
Scouts, was held Tuesday evening
at Federal School. Approximately
200 persons attended the potluck
dinner. The opening and closing
was in charge of the Webclos den.
The highlight of the evening was
the presentation of awards to the
cubs.
Abrahams Perales was inducted
into the pack and received the
Bobcat badge. The Wolf badge
was given to Doug Hughes, Hick
Kndeen, Terry Marlink and Eric
Dalman. The Bear badge was giv-
en to Larry Talsma. Tom Zych,
David Henson. Greg Brower. Steve
Brookhouse. Mike Handwerg. Mike
Tubergen, Stanley Brunner, Mike
McKenzie. Ray Waljer.
Lion badges were given to Bob
Kruithof, Tom Bair and David
Wolters.
In addition, a brief ceremony
was held to bestow the Webclos
rank on the following cubs; Jock
Williamson. Steve Semer, Rian
Southworth, Eddie E vans and
Jerry Dirkse. These boys were
then invited to join the Boy Scouts
by Scoutmaster Duane Neff.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mark Vagan,
route t: Kristy and Kathy Schat'.e-
naar. 4(K) Van Raalte Ave.; Ern-
est Bush, 666 Saunders Ave.; Mrs.
Andrew Slager. 3429 Butternut Dr.;
Hattie VaiipeU. 24 West 13th St.;
Herbert G. Van Oort, 600 Myrtle
Ave.; Theresa Tracey, 7531 14th
Ave.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. William Pelon and baby, I3!'J
Graafschap ltd.; Sharon Jongsma,
22 East 21st St.: Marlene lllilsi,
route I, Easl Saugutuck; Jol
EENWII.l.E — Miss Florence Gold, 2652 Alene Ave , Niles; Mr
Haan, 70. of Fennville. died in the j Lois M Chenery, 214 North L'e
liver arrow
Lion badge
Motorist Issued Ticket ultu 1 ,
Robert K DcKouw, 2*1. of 911; I Douglas Community Hospital j tennial St. Zeeland. Lyman
West 34th St . was issued a ticket Thursday evening after a long|.\lyeu.J93 East Sixth St.; Mr
by lloll.md police Saturday for not illness.
stopping at a stop sign, following She is survived by a
an accident at I6tli St and Cohim i Wayne Gooding of Kc
hen his cur collided two brothers. Ray i
by Clarence Boll, llaan, Mb of Kcnnvillc
l era! nieces and nephews,
ibia Ave
43, of itott 'Harvard Dr.
Wdliam Patterson and baby,
•liter. Mr Cambridge Vve ; Mrs. Jam
mv die and I Roberts, .'Wl West 29th St Jol
nd Janies Bronson Jr »H3 West 23rd St
• and sev • \l<f Saiintcl Ulund, 171 Moidi
l Avt. •
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Tht Li/e of Self-Giviag Service
Mark 10:32 ab, 35-45
By C. P. Dame
There are many people in our
world who like to be served but
there are not enough who willing-
ly give service. It ia common to
call those* who want service "im-
mature" while those who are
ready to serve are called "ma-
ture" because they live lelflesi
lives.
I. Jesus leads and we are called
to follow Him. ¥And they were in
the way going up to Jerusalem"
—to be arrested, beaten, scourged,
mistried, condemned and crucified
and Jesus knew what awaited
Him there and yet He went.
Mark says that "Jeaui went be-
fore them"-the disciples. Jesus
is always ahead of His people.
The writer to the Hebrews calls
Jesus, "the pioneer .... of our
faith" and so He is. We His dis-
ciples are so slow following Him
today in Hks thinking about modern
problems. Mark says that the dis-
ciples "were amaied" and as they
Tciephona — News Item EX 2-2314
Advertising -Subscription! EX 2-2311
Tha publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errori In printlna
ony advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement ihall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
b> him in time for corrections with
auch errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and tn such raie if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entlic
cost of. such advertisement as the rA|i.,1.nj .i.„„ ...
apace occupied by the error bear* l toilowed, they were afraid. There
to the whole apace . occupied by
apeh advertisement.
TERMS OF M BSCRiritON
One year, 13.00; six months.
12:00; three month*, SI on tingle
copy. 10c. Subscription* payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or pnone
EX $.2311.
•‘TAXES"
If there is one thing that makes
a good conversation piece, it s the
subject of taxes However one won-
ders whether in our discussions of
taxtt w« ever get around to asking ̂
the right questions. It is possible
that by example we might see
ourselves missing the real point.
At least let s try it. . „
The subject of increased millage TL,h« r*juest sounds self-centered.
wag something about the face and
behavior of Jesus that amazed
His disciples
What amazes you about Jeius?
The disciples were also afraid as
they followed Him. They felt that
something important was to hap-
pen but they did not, know what
it would be.
H. Some people pray amiss. On
the way to Jerusalem, Jesus told
His disciples what would happen
to Him in that city. It was after
this discussion that James and
John, ions of Zebedee, came to
Jesua with a special request for
. _ in His kingdom.
They asked, "Master, we would
that thou thouldest do for ui what-
soever we shall desire." Note that
the word "we" is used twice and
the word "us" once.
generally puts government units
on the defensive In order to put
itself in some perspective, there
must be a comparison with other
units of a similar nature Things
go something like this. We have
three towns, Able, Billy, and
Charley. Able pays ten mills. Billy,
eleven mills and Charley, twelve
mills. The obvious deduction is
that Able is the most efficient or
at least collects the least money,
and Charley ia at the other end
of the scale.
Suppose that Able has within
its area a large General Motors
plant and a substantial residential
area. Charley has very little
industry and its residential area
has lost most of its higher priced
property to the suburbs. 1* is
possible that Able ia collecting
more money in spite of its lower
millage, and it is possible that
Charley because of sheer neces-
sity has been forced into the peak
of efficiency.
But this could be only part of
the story. Able might be giving
These two were concerned about
getting something from Jesus for
themselves. And they wanted Jesua
to make a blind-fold promise which
He refused to do.
When the Lord asked them what
they wanted they said, "Grant unto
us that we may sit, one on Thy
right hand, and the other on Thy
left hand in Thy glory." Jesus had
talked to them about suffering,
dying and the resurrection — they
dreamed of power $nd position.
Je.>us told them that they really
did not know what they sought
and added that the Father would
give places of honor to people pre-
pared for them.
Unfortunately there always have
been anti there still are "status-
seekers" in the churth-sometimes
third-rate men seek first place. It
is a sad fact to state that there
always have been men and women
in the Christian Church who think
more of getting a position for
themselves than of making gain
for God s kingdom.
III. According to Christ, the
its citizens services far beyond trul>' Sreat service. When the ten
that of Charley, and this could heard about the request of the
color the picture in another way. , t>iey Sot angry— they wanted
There are other factors; salaries. l*lc t0P places. Jesus told all of
building costs, costs of real estate, j ^t'rn ̂ at among the Gentiles,
etc., which could further distort the thpse w®® ^e most service,
were considered the people of note
but among them it should be dif-
ferent-the great are they who
minister the mojt, the chiefest,
the servant of all.
This principle Jesus taught and
practiced for He came "not to be
ministered unto but to minister,
and to give His life a ransom for
many." Those who have been cap-
tured by Christ gradually lose that
"me first" spirit and put- Christ
first, others second and themsehes
picture.
The whole matter of taxation
is far more complex than a few
figures at election time. Compari-
sons, unless carried out with scru-
pulous accuracy, say very little.
It is quite certain that this writ-
er hasn t asked all the questions,
and perhaps not the most import-
ant ones. But the responsible citi-
zen. who wants to treat hb elect-
ed officials with honesty, and who
wants to vote intelligently will
note that he has homework beyond t*11™-
the campaign material. On the
other hand, the elected official
should also note that quick com-




Misi Kristin Elaine Blank
The engagement of Miss Kristin
Elaine Blank to Paul Lucas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas, 321
West 2flth St., is being announced
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Blank of Three Rivers.
Miss Blank fe a 1959 graduate
of Three Rivers High School and
Mr. Lucas a 1959 graduate of Hol-
land High School. Both will grad-
uate from Hope College in June.
A summer wedding Is being
planned.
Couple Wed in Rose Pork Church
MrP
# ii$
NEW CLUB OFF IChRS— Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker Mrs. John H. Van Dyke, treasurer. In the second
(•landing, left) was named the president of the row (left to right) are Mr«. Wendoll Miles cor*
Woman’s Literary Club at a meeting Tuesday responding secretary; Mr*. S. Walter Kuipera,
afternoon in the clubhouse. Seated (left to right) second vice president and Mrs. Jerome Counihan,
are Mrs. Leo Salisbury, recording secretary and first vice president. (Penna-Saa photo)
Womans Literary Club
Elects Mrs. K. Kooiker
Miss Linda Ruth Koeman
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koeman
of 199 East 35th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Lin-
da Ruth, to Gene A. Kli&sen, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Klaasen
of route 5.
\ summer wedding is being
planned.
Allendale
"Witness Unto Me" was
theme of the program at
Our government Problems grow : Women'j World Day o( pra w
with each passing day. Thousands | |as| Friday a, the Wcs|eyan
of people are on the government Methodist Church. Miss Barbara
payroll spending their time check* Sug{Si mhlionary l0 Puem Ric0
Miss Goyle Judson Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. W. James Schwartz
of 213 West 14th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gayle Judson. to James Curt De
Weerd, son of Mrs. Billie Ten
Broeke. 303 West 20th St., and
Joe De Weerd. 60178 Polk Ave.
Miss Schwartz is a Holland High
School graduate and a graduate
of Tracy Beauty Academy. Mr.
De Weerd is attending Western
Michigan University.
Plans are being made for an
August wedding.
"Africa ia not isolated or re-
mote," Len Stuttman told his audi-
ence of members of the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
In his superb colored films. Stutt-
man showed the three regions in
the center of Africa known as
tropical Africa.
Before he started showing the
movies, the lecturer said that
seven years ago there were only
four independent nations. Today
there are 27 new nations.
The French had the biggest area
In tropical Africa, he said. Eng-
land had a wide scoop, too. The
Portuguese are still there. There
are remnants of most of the coun-
tries that had a part in shaping
Africa. The Spanish, Belgians.
Italians. Germans, Dutch and the
Danes all left their marks as did
the Arabs, Persians. Turks, Syr-
ians, Lebanese and Indians.
Diamonds, cobalt, iron, rubber,
palm oil, pyrethrum and cocoa —
all come from Africa. They are
sent all over the world in their raw
state and come back in cans,
jars, tube* and other forms to
be used by the natives and the
colonials as well.
Stuttman said that above all,
the music or rhythm of Africa had
a profound influence In our way
of life today. He used as an exa-
mple Harry Belafonte's calypso.
The rhumba, the momba, the sam-
ba. and the cha cha cha, all had
their beginnings in African rhy-
thm. A man would hire five labor-
ers and one drummer and get more
responding secretary; Mrs. John
work out of them than if he had
hired 25 laborers, he said.
The film journey started In
Kenya and moved into the Congo
and finally into Liberia, the first-
all American nation in Africa.
President Tubman of Liberia re-
turned to Liberia to lead the Lib-
erians after being born of a liberat-
ed slave.
The people, the customs, the
native animals and the tropical
scenery were most revealing and
gave Club members a taste of that
vast country so definitely in the
news today.
In the election of officers, Mrs.
Kenneth Kooiker was named presi-
dent; Mrs. Jerome Counihan, first
vice president; Mrs. S. Walter
Kuipers, second vice president,
Mrs. Leo Salisbury, recording sec*
retary; Mrs. Wendell Miles,, cor-
H. Van Dyke, treasurer. The three
new directors elected are Mrs,
William G. Winter Jr., Mrs. Ad-
rian Klaasen and Mrs. Jerry Veld-
man.
ing the operation of business large
and small.
Our congressmen and legislators
need your suggestions How can
we reduce the waste and duplica-
tion?
Church.
Carlton Cortina, a former class-
male of Fidel Castro, and now
studying at Calvin College will
John Van Dyke Heads
Counseling Service
John H. Van Dyke was elected
president of the board of direc-
tors for the Christian Counseling
Service at an organization meet-
ing in Zeeland Monday. Other offi-
cers are Jerry Yonker. vice presi-
dent; Jerry Horne, secretary, and
John Naber, treasurer.
Other board members are Ben
Altena, Bert Boes, Capt. Eric
Bntcher, George Damson. Dr.
Lars Granberg. Julius Schippers,
Jerry Van Wyke and Kelly Ynt-
ema Naber. Schippers and Yntema
are Zeeland representatives. The
others are of Holland.
The service started a year ago
on a part-time basis by Trinity
Reformed Church, partially fill-
ing a need in the community.
Demand for help and guidance in-
dicated that the sen ice he piac- Past Matrons' Club
basi”" * br°ad‘r *nd j Names New Oflicers
To .mwtiplinh thi, tho commit. | Mrl. Jud Hoh, wu electfd
loo of Trinity church Miight aid dfn, ol th, rp„t Matron., clubi
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Cameron Cran-
mer, 222 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Bramwell
F French, 2484 Pine Grove. Muske-
gon: Brian Harmsen, 286 Riley St.
Dr. PlekkeV. a dentist who serv--|,discharKed same <iay»: Cynthia
ed in Nigeria for a while will be ^iLsSel|nk, 1916 Manning NW,
the speaker Thursday evening at 1 Gran<l RaPids (discharged same
Ruth Circle of First Reformed day,; Mrs- John Mennenga, route
who ia home on furlough for a
short time was the speaker for
an exceptionally large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Walcott
are the parents of twin daughters
bom recently.
3, Fennville; Jeanette O’ Haver, 152
East 24th St.; William Corns, 291
West 19th St.; Esther Perales, 195'.i
East 17th St.; Charles Quinn, 1959
speak at the Mission Emphasis Fo!'rest Dr- Mi*el Rios. 182 East
‘ 17th St.; Mrs. Ronald Rosie, Maca-
tawa Park: Mrs. Charles Steketee.
7()4 Lugers Hd.; Mrs. David Vander
Wege, 14185 Essenburg Dr.; Doug-
las Van Slooten* route 1, West
Olive; Ruth Mary Waalkes, 1105
Post Ave.; Sandra Wilson, 203 East
38th St.; Carol Windisch, 269 West
28th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Jeanette Forsten, 461 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Henry Kroll, 132 Highland
Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Denny. 4144
136th Ave.; Antonio Gordon, 131
Manley Ave.; Mrs. Harry Baker.
Douglas; Steven Dannenberg,
14276 Carol St.; Michael Tunstill,
9985 Adams. Zeeland; Larry Lee
Webb. 260 East- Uth St.; John
Overway, 73 East 21st St.; Mrs.
Baltazar Beltran and baby. 91
from other churches, and the new I iioiiami rhani^ n ^ tZ' P^^ Mrs^ Donald Morse and
organization was formed : S VS ^nr.lVin ̂
meeting next Friday evening at
7:45 in the Second Christian Re-
formed Church.
New addresses of servicemen are
A C.C. Robert C. Dalman 598-15-47.
Class 16-63 lydoc. Balt. Bldg . No.
624, U.S Nava 1 School of Pre-
Flight. Naval Air Station, Pen-
sacola. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Forner, 406
East 10th., Clovis, N.M.
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Westveer
plan to celebrate their 59th wed-




Mrs. Nellie Sneller, 78, wife of
Albert B. Sneller of 2298 104th Ave.
(New Groningen), passed away
at the Zeeland Community Hospital
Monday.
She was a member of the North
Street Christian Reformed Church
and attended the Ladies Aid So-
ciety there.
Surviving besides her husband
are three daughters, Mrs. Theo-
dore (Anges) Dykstra of Holland,
Mrs. Adrian J. (Thelma) Kik of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Floyd (Janet)
Folkert of Muskegon; five sons,
Bernard and Lawrence of Holland,
Alvin and Nelson of Overisel and
Norman of New Groningen; one
brother, Nicholas Zylstra of Zee-
land; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Vredeveld of Holland and Mrs.
Wesley Veenstra of Atwood; 17




As an attendance award, about
40 members of the Married Peo-
ple's class were treated to a
chicken dinner at the Holland
City Mission on Monday evening
by the superintendent, Gene
Scheele.
During the business meeting the
teacher of the class, Peter Jaco-
busse, outlined plans which were
to be objectives for the ensuing
year.
New officers elected were Har-
vey Bouwman. president; Glen
Dyer, vice-president; Marie Bouw-
man, secretary • treasurer; Twila
Comelissen, assistant secretary-
treasurer. Retiring officers a«e
Dale Ver Hey, Ira Olin and Jean
Ver Hey.
For several years the class has
supported a Korean orphan
through Bob Pierce of World Vi-
sion, Inc.
Nick Ver Hey. superintendent of
the Mission Sunday School ex-
tends a welcome to all to attend
each Sunday at 1:30 p.m. The
average attendance of the Sunday
School is about 130, and bus
transportation may be arranged by
calling EX 2-3461.
The speaker at the 7 p.m. serv-




The Newcomers Club has chosen
for its annual fashion show the
theme "Fairyland Garden ot
Grooming."
It will be held in the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse
March 20 at 8 p.m. Fashions and
hairstyles will be done by Mar-
gret's Coiffures and Specialties.
Assisting the general chairman,
Mrs. Eugene Worrell, will be the
fashion co-ordinator, Mrs. Norma
Diekema. and the narrator, Mrs.
Richard Sage.
Tickets are available from the
Mesdames John Babjar, Earl Hall,
Roger Koppenhofer, Ronald Kop-
penhofer, William Lawson. Winton
Ruell and Eugene Worrell.
Refreshments will be served the
club members and their guests




Dads of Horizonctte girls will
dance the square dance with them
and enjoy a potluck dinner Thurs-
day In the Civic Center starting at
6:30 p.m.
Cindy Kirlin will be mistress of
ceremonies. The Rev. William
Burd will give the invocation.
Nanalee Raphael of West Otta-
wa will give a toast to the Dads
and her father, Edwin Raphael,
will respond with a toast to the
Daughters. Jan Tregloan of E. E.
Fell Junior High will toast the
Dads and her father, Harold
Tregloan, will respond.
Jack Kirlin . will be the song
leader. Skits will be presented by
Miss Joan Hill and Mrs. John
Kolean's groups. Marvin Freestone
will be the caller for the square
dancing. Table decorations will be
arranged by Mrs. Kolean’s group.
Mrs. William Zych and Mrs.
Everett Rutledge will be in charge
of the mothers who will assist in
the kitchen. These mothers are
Mrs. Charles Windisch, Mrs. Kir-
lin. Mrs. William Wierda. Mrs.
Ernest Wenzel, Mrs. Harry Kolean,
Mrs. John Van Deusen, Mrs. J.
Karsten, Mrs. Eugene De Witt and
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove.




FENNVILLE - The jbody of
James Alden Barron, 8L South
Haven resident who died Sunday
in Bradenton, Fla., where he had
been spending the winter, arrived
in Fennville Thursday morn-
ing for services Friday at 2 p.m.
from Chappell Funeral Home. The
Rev. Howard McDonald of Fepn-
ville Baptist Church will officiate.
Burial will be in Fennville Ceme-
tery.
Barron was founder of the Fenn-
ville Fruit Exchange. He also
founded Glenn Shores Golf Club
and managed it until 1946. His wife,
Kate, died in 1955.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Lloyd Wark ol South Haven; two
sons. Richard of Fennville and
Allan of Wyandotte; five grand-
children. and two sisters, Mrs.
Florence DuVall of Anaheim,
Calif., and Mrs. Alice Walsh of
Kalamazoo.
counseling office with the Rev
John Pelon as director is located
at 234 Central Ave and is open
three evenings a week Appoint-




Howard Wayne Boeve. 21. roqje
f Holland, and Mary Ann R.iici
ink, 20. Zeelan*
Stegeng
West llth St Other officers elect- ; East 28th St.; Mrs'. Clinton Ny-
ed are Mrs Harvey Zoet. vice j hull, route i, Hamilton; Mrs. liar-
president; Mrs. Harold Veldheer, i ©Id Vander Hie. 681 .Maryland Dr ;
secretary and treasurer. | Harry Jacobi, route 1; William H.
During the business meeting Mrs ! Dewey, Grand Haven; Theresa
Don L. Jones, president, read a i Tracey. 7531 14th Ave , Jenison,
Gary Mitchell, 208 East Eighth St;
Dotty Sue Mitchell, 208 East Eighth
St.
memonum (or Mrs. Earl Price
who died Feb. 18 Mrs llohl assist-
ed the hostess with the dessert
luncheon,
The meeting for March 28 will
Lloyd Eugene I be a 1 30 p m, dessert at the home household
1 Leona Elle4|of Mrs Anthony Michielson. 2011
both of Holland. j Ottawa Beach Rd.
Sunse viera, a cousin of the
ke plant," piay give
the United State* its fist good
subatiiute for imported h»)np.
Law Group Favors
New Constitution
The Ottawa County Bar Associ-
ation has adopted a resolution sup-
porting the proposed new consti-
tution, believing the new document
to be a substantial improvement
over Die existing constitution and
worthy of citizen support at the
state election April L
The resolution which wa* adopt-
ed at a meeting in Hotel Warm
Friend last week resulted from a
study on comparison* of the pro-
Mrs. James Prelesnik
Of West Olive Dies
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. James
Prelesnik. 83, West Olive, died at
9 30 p m. Tuesday in Municipal
Hospital where she was admitted
Monday. She had been ill for sev-
eral months. She was born in Aus-
tria and was married in Pueblo,
Colo., shortly after immigrating
to this country. The couple moved
to West Olive in 1810. The hus-
band died in 1954.
Mrs. Prelesnik was a member
of St. Patrick's Catholic Church.
Surviving are nine sons. Wil-
liam and Robert of West Olive.
James Jr. Louis and Walter of
Grand Haven, Rudolph and Jo-
seph of Spring Lake, Julius of
Grand Haven township and Leo
of Wilton. Conn.; a ibter. Mrs.
Frances Hughes of California; a
brother, Frank Ziac of Canada;




Two films were previewed at
meetings ot the Ottawa county
unit of the American Cancer Socie-
ty Monday night in the lounge of
the northside branch of Peoples
State Bank.
One film was a cancer crusade
film and the other was entitled
"Smoking - It it Worth it?" The
board enthusiastically approved the
purchase of the latter film which
will be made available to all
groups throughout the county.
Reporting for the Grand Haven
area, Mrs. E. V. Erickson said
several educational films were
shown in the area, 78 dozen dress-
ings were distributed and that
medical aid and transportation had
been furnished to several patients.
Two hospital beds also are in use.
Mrs. Jeanne Formsma, report-
ing for Holland and the southern
half of the county, said 10 new pa-
tients have been receiving dress-
ings since November as well as
medication, dressings and trans^
poration. She said 833 dozen dress-
ings were made and distributed and
that two educational films had been
shown in Hudsonville area attract-
ing large numbers.
It was reported that 126 deaths
resulteed from cancer during 1962
in Ottawa county.
In other business, the unit made
a financial contribution for the
medical research department of
the University of Michigan.
Any person desiring information
about the Cancer Society may call
Mrs. W. B. Elferdink at 6 East
Eighth St., Phone EX 6-5576.
A chapel-length gown of organza,
accented with rows of lace and
atyled with a scalloped neckline
and bridal point sleeves, was don-
ned by’ Miss Shirley Ann Dannen-
berg. on Feb. 14 for the 8 o'clock
ceremony in Rose Park Reformed
Church which united her with Earl
Glenn Haverdink. Her princess
crown of seeded pearls secured her
bouffant veil of English Illusion.
Her gown was enhanced with a
pearl necklace and earrings, gifts
from the groom. She carried a
white Bible topped with red car-
nations and feathered white mums
in cascade style.
The parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Dannenberg of
3941 136th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Haverdink of 111 West 28th
St.
The Rev. Charlei Vander Boek
performed the ceremony before a
setting of palms and ferns and
bouquets of white snapdragons,
mums and red carnations. White
bows and greens marked the pews.
Music wai provided by Jean
Engelaman who accompanied the
soloist, Martin Hardenberg. who
sang "Because" and "The Lord'a
Prayer."
The bride wai given in marriage
by her father.
Serving her sister as maid of
honor was Carla Dannenberg who
wore a red velveteen dress with
scooped neckline and three-quar-
ter length sleeves. Her veil was
held by a circular velveteen
headpiece. She carried a lace
heart with red and white carna-
tion!. Miss Jeanne Haverdink, lis-
ter of Uie groom, as bridesmaid
was attired identically.
Mr. and Mr». Earl Haverdink
Flower girl, Karen Boorsen. wore
a white lace dress with a red car-
nation in her hair and carried a
basket with petals. Robert Boer-
sen, ring bearer, carried a white
heart-shaped pillow.
The groom selected Gary Beck-
man as his best man and Robert
Dannenberg, brother of the bride,
as groomsman. Howard Boersen
and Lenwood Helmus seated the
guests.
A green brocade dress with
matching accessories and yellow
carnation corsage was worn by
the bride's mother while the
groom’s mother selected a dark
green dress with matching acces-
sories and a yellow carnation cor-
sage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sal. uncle
and aunt of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies at a
reception in the church educational
unit for 80 guests. Preiiding in the
gift room were Sharon Oudemolen,
Mick Vande Hulst, Helen Boeve and
John Wierama while Barbara Dan-
nenberg was in charge of the guest
book. Pouring punch were Mar-
garet Boersen and Harv Arend-sen. . y
For a wedding trip to Florida the
bride wore a pink wool sheath dress
with patent leather accessories.
The bride, a Holland High School
graduate, is working at Thrifty
Acres. The groom was graduated
from Holland High School and is
employed by Holland Hitch.
•nie couple will reside on Route
4 Holland.
The groom’s parents entertained
with a rehearsal dinner at Cumer-
ford’s restaurant.
Although forests are cooler than
I . plains, they usually are warmer
l>oso<l new document ami the exiit j at night, because the trees hoid
lug Miciugou cuutUlutm ' back the escape vf heal
Hamilton
The Rev. S. C. De Jong, pastor
ol the Haven Reformed Church,
chose "The Prayer That Was Not
Heard" for his Sunday morning
sermon topic. Mary Ann Lugten
and Nancy Lugten favored with a
vocal duet. "Rebels With a Cause"
was the topic for the R.C.Y.F.
meeting at 6 p.m., with team 5
in charge. The evening sermon
topic was "Seven Steps to Ruin"
and next week will be the second
of this two series. "Seven Steps
to Restoration." The Adult Choir
under the direction of Mrs. Mar-
vin Kaper sang, "The Awakening
Chorus" and "It May be Today."
Elders' meeting and regular
Consistory meeting were held Mon-
day evening.
The Guild for Christian Service
met on Tuesday evening. The pro-
gram was a crcle demonstration,
which was in charge of the Me«-
dames Haney Koop, Fred Billett,
Wallace Kempkers and Lawrence
Custer. Hostesses were the Mes-
dames Vernon Bolks. Howard
Johnson. Floyd Kaper. Elvin Zu-
vermk and Gilbert Lugten
Young People's catechism
classes were held Tuesday eve-
nmg Mid-week prayer aervice.
choir rehearsal and Sunday School
Teacher’* meeting are scheduled
for Wednesday evening.
The Evangelism Committees of
Classis Zeeland will hold a meet-
ing on Thursday evening at 7:30
p.m. at Faith Reformed Church,
Zeeland. The Rev. Raymond Beck-
ering will speak on "What is a
Preaching, Teaching. Reaching
Mission?"
Families of the Haven Reformed
Church have been notified by mail
for the quarterly Family Visita-
tion.
The hymn sing scheduled for
March 10 has been changed to
March 31 so the young people can
view the film, "The Tony Fon-
taine Story" at the Civic Center,
Holland, next Sunday at 9 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff has re-
turned home from the Holland
Hospital.
Day of Prayer for Crops and
Industry will be held on Wednes-
day, March 13, in each of the
Hamilton churches.
The Consistoiial Union Meeting
will be held on Monday, March
18 at the Overisel Reformed
Church. The Rev. S. C. De Jong
will speak on "Visitation."
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay chose
"Christ, the Bread of Life" for
the Sunday morning sermon topic
at the Hamilton Reformed Church.
The Junior choir sang, "I Never
Walk Alone." Other topics in this
series "Who is Christ?" will be
"Christ, The Son of God"; Christ,
the Source of Conflict ;" "Christ,
The Light of the World," and
"Christ The Compassionate
Friend."
The Junior High C. E. met at
6:15 with Margie Douma and Clare
Heyboer leading on "Always for
the Church." Robert Nyhoff led
the Senior C. E.
Sunday evening aermon theme
was "The Love of God" at the
Hamilton Reformed Church. The
Boy's Quartet, comprising Ward
Johnson. Duane Langeland, Groy
Kaper and Larry Drenten, sang.
They were accompanied by Gerry
Albers.
King’s Daughters did not meet
on Monday evening due to the
Girls’ Uague Council Meeting. The
meeting will be held next Monday.
March U. Regular consistory
meeting was held Monday evening
On Tuesday evening the Women’s
Church Uague met at 7:45 p.m.
On Wednesday evening catechism
classes, meeting of prayer and
praise, and Sunday school teach-
Jer’s meeting were held
The Miutonary Society of the
Hamilton Reformed Church will
meet on Thursday at 2 p.m. The
topic will be "Picture Window*
Overseas " Bible Study wll! he
at 7 30 Thursday evening The pas-
tor ml elders will begin the 1863
family visitation program thii
week.
The members of the educational
wing investigation committee, ap-
pointed by the consistory executive
committee, is composed of Chair-
man. Clarence Lubbers, Bob Ber-
ens, Ivan Johnson, John Neyboer
and Ben Ter Haar.
March 11 is the Quarterly meet-
ing of the Hamilton Reformed
Sunday School teachers and offi-
cers.
"The Penitent Sinner’s Prayer
for Help" was the Sunday morn-
ing sermon topic chosen by the
Rev. S. Van Drunen at the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed Church.
This was a preparatory service for
communion next Sunday. The Sun-
day evening theme, was "Rejection
of the Man of Sorrows." The Ca-
dets met on Monday evening, and
the Sunday School teachers on
Tuesday evening, as also the Wed-
nesday evening catechism classes.
The Wednesday afternoon classes
are meeting as usual.
The Rev. Van Drunen and the
Elders are conducting Family Vis-
itation this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Haverdink
were welcomed In full communion
and their two baptized sons, Jack
Allen and Robert Jay on their
transfer to the Hamilton Christian
Reformed Church from the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church
Couples who were interested in
forming a Bible Study Group met
following the evening worship serv-
ice in the carpeted room of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church. It was decided to begin
with a review of the Catechism.
Resthaven Trustees Hove
Regular Board Meeting
TTie board of trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons. Inc. met in the
board office Tuesday evening at
which time the secretary reported
that since the last meeting he had
received and turned over to the
treasurer the sum of $153.56,
Plans were made for the annual
meeting to be held April 2 at Rest-
haven.
The treasurer reported a balance
of $2,128 52 in the current fund
and $39.65 in the building fund.
He had paid off $3,300 on the loan
at the bank, leaving a net debt
of $36,700
Four new residents have been
received, making the total now 45.
Pitcairn Island, In the &Hith
Pacific, wna ontimued by ihe
mutineers from Ihe H.M.S. &xm*
W-
Westerhof-Lokers Rites
Read in Zeeland Church
Mrs. David John Weiterhof
(de Vriei photo)
Miss Beth Elaine Lokers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lokers
of 28 South Jefferson St. in Zee-
land, became the bride of David
John Weaterhof. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Engbertus Bud Westerhof
of 32 West 21st St., in a cere-
mony held at the First Christian
Reformed Church in Zeeland Fri-
day evening.
The double ring ceremony took
place in an Oregon fern setting,
where arch candelabra were flank-
ed on either side by spiral can-
delabra. Two bouquets of white
chrysanthemums were placed at
the altar. The pews were marked
with pink and blue satin bows.
The bride’s floor-length gown of
bridal taffeta featured a basque
bodice with a portrait collar edg-
ed in reembroidered Alencon lace.
The bouffant skirt had side back
medallions of Alencon extending
to the chapel train. The elbow
length veil of imported illusion
fell from a petal cap of Alencon
lace. Wearing a pearl necklace
which was a gift from the groom,
the bride carried a cascade ar-
rangement of wh !te phalaenopsis
orchids and stephanotis on a white
satin Bible.
Serving as maid of honor, Miss
Nancy Tuls wore a dress of white
dotted nylon over light blue taf-
feta, and carried a cascade ar-
rangement of feathered pink car-
nations. Miss Sharon Westerhof,
sister of the groom, was brides-
maid and Miss Vicki Lokers, the
bride’s sister, was junior brides-
maid. Their dresses were identi-
cal to that of the maid of honor.
Flower girl was Patti Beltman,
and ring bearer was Steve Lam-
berts.
Acting as best man as Jack De
Boo, with Karl Westerhof and the
bride’s brother, Calvin Westerhof,
as groomsmen. Ushers were Bob
Mulder and Ward'Stienstra.
For the ceremony the bride's
mother chose a light blue sheath
dress with matching jacket. A
phalaenopsis orchid and red sweet-
neart roses composed her corsage.
A dark brown eyelet sheath
dress with satin triny was the
groom’s mother's choice. She wore
a corsage of a phalaenopsis or-
chid with yellow sweetheart roses.
The reception for 150 guests was
held in the church basement. From
a punch bowl which featured flow-
ers frozen in ice, Mr. and Mrs.
William Randall served the guests.
Master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vaen-
boer. uncle and aunt of the groom.
Gift room attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Van Duine and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wyngarden.
Mary Shoemaker attended the
guest book and Marcia Holder,
Joyce Mulder, Glenda Redder,
Aldajean Vanden Bosch, Linda
Vander Yacht, Elaine Vis, Erma
Vis and Judy Westerhof served the
guests.
Taking part in a brief program
were Marlin Lambers who gave
a reading and Mr. Hardenberg
who sang several selections ac-
companied by Clarence Walters.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and is
employed as a secretary at Her-
man Miller, Inc.
Also a graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High, the groom is a chem-
ical operator at Parke Davis and
Co.
A wedding trip to the southeast
and to Washington D.C. is plan-
ned.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal supper in
oosch's Restaurant. Pre-nuptial
showers were given by Mrs. Ray-
mond Van Duine, Mrs. John Lok-
ers, Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, Mrs.
Nick Lanning, Mrs. Albertus Muld-
er, the aunts of the groom, and
Miss Nancy Tuls.
On Feb. 19, the Happy Blue
Birds from Lakeview school met
at the home of Mrs. Vereeke. W«
made coal gardens and played a
“whispering” game and a "hid-
ing" game. Jean Lemson treated
with fudge. Gail Van Dyke, scribe.
On Feb. 26, the Shining Blue
Birds of Lakewood school met at
the home of Mrs. Seme. We fin-
ished our scrap books that we
started the week before. We also
sang songs. Holly Streur treated
with candy bars. Cristi DeJonge,
scribe.
The De kon ya group of Wauka-
700 school met at the home of
Mrs. Hall. We told a symbol story
and made a symbol scrapbook.
Later, we learned some Camp Fire
longs. Sally Botsis, scribe.
The To-wan-ka group of Camp
Fire girls of West Olive met at
the home of Mrs. Anys on Feb. 18.
We finished making our scrap
books for Prestatie Huis. We also
made "get well” cards for Mrs.
Van Slooten. Vicki Bakker treated.
Marcia Bakker, scribe.
The Tawanka Camp Fire Girls
of Waukazoo school held their
meeting on Feb. 18. We elected
new officers as follows: president,
Vicki Stine; vice president, Deb-
bie Nyhof; treasurer, Susan
Baker; scribe, Diane VanDerBaan.
Barbara Roberts treated us We
made our budget plan Diane
VanDerBaan. scribe
On Feb. 25 the Can-te-wa-stya
Camp Fire group met in Beech-
wood school library. Sharon Gunn
gave us a little party and then we
discussed our bead ceremonial. On
Feb 19 we had a swimming
party. Libby Meppelink, scribe.
dren in the hospital and played
games. Pauline Douglas treated
us ‘with cookies. Our president is
Carla Weller; treasurer. Joy Strab-
bing; and scribe, Janice^tJlllette.
On Feb. 25 the Tawanka Camp
Fire group of Waukazoo enjoyed
the Junior Garden Club meeting
at the Herrick Public Library. We
enjoyed the pictures that Walter
Van Dien showed us on taniliar
Michigan wild flowers. Afterwards
we went to Debbie Nyhof’s birth-
day party. Diane VanDerBaan,
scribe.
On Feb. 25 Mrs VandeBunte’s
Tawanka Camp Fire Group went
to the Herrick Library. We were
terated by Linda Van Oosterhout
with candy. Scribe, Janice Gillette.
On Feb. 28 the O-Ta-Ku-Ye Camp
Fire group of Van Raalte school
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Jones. We played symbol
bingo and discussed the box sup-
per we are going to attend. Coral
Johnson treated with cookies. On
Feb. 19 we played some games at
our meeting. Connie VanderMolen
treated with candy bars. Diane
VanLangevelde, scribe.
Former Local Man Named
Assistant Superintendent
BENTON HARBOR - James R.
Van De Wege, Jr., 27, who has
been employed with the Holland
water filtration plant for seven
years, has been hired as assistant
superintendent of the water filtra-
tion plant in Benton Harbor.
A licensed operator, he it a gra-
duate of Holland High School and
has taken special courses in his
field at the University of Michi-
gan, Michigan State University,
Northwestern University and
Grand Rapids Junior College. At
the latter institution last year, he
had a concentrated 12-week course
in mathematics and another 12
weeks in chemistry.
He and his wife, Joanne, and
their sons, James, 8, and John, 2,
are living at 112 Broadway. Ben
On Feb. 18 the Tawanka Camp | ton Harbor. Van De Wege’s father
Fire group of Van Raalte school
met at the home of their leader
We made place mats for the chil-
J/mea Sr., has been an empleyr
at tne light plant in Holland abou
22 years.
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Jim Rynaburger
. . . regkmal champ
Rynsburger
Wins Crown
GRAND RAPIDS - Zeeland's
wrestling team finished tied for
sixth in the Class B regional
tournament Saturday and 95-pound
sophomore Jim Rynsburger took
the regional championship in the
Rogers gym.
Rynsburger. 119-pound Ray Lut-
ke, 120-pound Rog Pritchard and
103-pound Bill Zeerip qualified for
the state meet and will compete
Friday and Saturday in Lansing
Everett High School.
The Chtx, coached by Tom
Pratt, scored 41 points. Lowell
cored 80 points to win the event
among the 15 contestants and God-
win was second with 79. Allegan
and Zeeland each had 41 points.
Rynsburger compiled a 20-3-1
record this year and lost only to
Grandville's Benedict in the Grand
Halley Conference tournament by
one point. Benedict won the Class
A regional.
Rynsburger is Zeeland’s first re-
gional champion. He won the Zee-
land Invitational this year after
finishing fourth last year and was
the Zeeland quadrangular meet
champion.
Lutke was Grand Valley Confer-
ence champ and third place finish-
er in the regional.
Senior Pritchard and sophomore




Jim Vander Hill’s winning of the
MIAA scoring championship for
the third straight time kept the
league scoring title at Hope Col-
lege for the sixth straight year
and in the Vander Hill family for
the fourth straight season.
Vander Hill, who scored 272
points in 12 games for a 22.7 aver-
age. won the scoring title in the
1960-81. 1961-62 and 1962-63 seasons
after his brother, Warren, took
the honors in 1960 with 366 points
in 14 games for an MIAA record.
Paul Benes of Hope won the
scoring crown in 1958 and 1959 and
the last winner from another school
was Henry Hughes of Adrian in
1957. This season Vander Hill was
followed by junior Ray Moore with
247 and sophomore Bud Acton with
245. Both are from Alma.
Team scoring honors went to
Hope with an average of 81.6 and
a total of 979 points. Kalamazoo
won the defensive honors with a
67.6 average and 111 points while
Hope was second with 836.
John Johnson of Adrian was
fourth in scoring with 206 points
while Calvin’s Jim Van Eerden
was fifth with 184.
Glen Van Wieren of Hope was
eighth with 177 and Clare Van
Wieren was 13th with 149. Gary
Nederveld of Hope took 17th with
136 while Ron Venhiuzen was 25th
*ith 102 and Ron Te Beest of Hope
and Pul Tuls of Calvin and Hol-
land tied for 40th with 58 points.
Jim Langeland of Calvin and Hol-
land had 76 points for 34th place.
Road Commission
Buys Equipment
GRAND mVEN — Almost $60,-
000 worth of equipment was pur-
chased by the Ottawa County Road
Commission at Grand Haven last
week.
Ten vehicles were purchased,
six snowplows, a belt loader and
a lawnmower. Liquid choloride,
tar, concrete pipe, asphalt, snow-
plow scraper blades, flake
chloride, gasoline, brush and weed
killer were also purchased
The following equipment was
purchased:
Five trucks from R. E. Barber
Ford at Holland, $21,023; two
trucks from Thielman's Ford
Garage, Grand Haven, $11,622,
six snowplows from Schultz Equip-
ment. Ithica. Mich., $4,780; a belt
loader from Michigan Tractory
and Machinery, Grand Rapids,
$14,676; three two-door passenger
cars. Miller Chevrolet, Grand
Haven, $5,267.59; one lawnmower,
self-propelled. Spartan Distribu-
tors, Sparta. Mich., $1,445.
Erhardt Construction Co., Grand
Rapids, was given the contract
for construction of a concrete
base for a water tank at Grand




RUDYARD - William De Witt.
94, former Holland resident, died
Saturday ia Rudyard where be had
Ifved for many years
Survivors include six daughters
»o daughterk in-law, and several
nieces and nephews living in the
Holland area.
1
J. De Visser Weds Betty Koetje
GREEN THUMB WINNERS - Jacob De Graftf,
Park Superintendent (right presented pots of
red tulips he grew in the City Greenhouse to
winners of the Junior Garden Club Green Thumb
contest at a meeting in Herrick Public Library
Monday afternoon. Shown here with their prizes
are (left to right) Paula Robbert and Nancy
Reinink, first prize; Kathy Risselada and Vicki
Van Oostorhout. second prize (bird stationery).
The prizersver* won for the best and biggest
ivy plants gnW-b^ihe girls. Third, fourth, fifth
and sixth grades entered the contest. Guest
speaker at the meeting Monday was Walter Van
Dien, Conservation Department, Lansing. Not
shown is Linda Heneveld, also a first place win-ner. (Sentinel photo)
USHERS AT WORLD DAY OF PRAYER - In-
ternational students who attend Hope College
served as ushers at the annuel World Day of
Prayer service which attracted more than 500
women to Hope Church Friday afternoon. Guest
speaker at the event sponsored by the Holland
Area Council of Church Women was Dr. Berna-
dine De Valois, former medical missionary to
India. Shown (left to right) are Sarah Wagner,
representing Panama; Doris Chang, China;
Ingoborg Hauer, Germany; Janet Mine. Pan-
ama; Evelyn Albers, Netherlands; Jennifer
McGilvroy. Philippines; Hilda Hadawi, Jordan;
Anita Awad. Philippines. (Penna-Sas photo)
Zeeland
The Zeeland Parent Teachers As-
sociation will meet tonight at t h e
Lincoln Elementary School. The
program will feature three speak-
ers who will discuss educational
topics of current interest.
They will be Gene Wiechec, a
member of the President's Com-
mittee on Physical Fitness, who
will discuss physical education in
elementary schools; Jerome Wal-
ters, a New Groningen School board
member whose topic will be
“Problems and Successes of a
School Cafeteria;” and David
Pushaw, of the Special Education
Division of the Ottawa County
Board of Education, who will dis-
cuss a new method of preventing
arithmetic.
Randall M. Dekker will be the
moderator for the discussion per-
iod. Written and oral questions
will be accepted from the audi-
ence.
Jim Lucas, director of public
relations for Herman Miller, Inc.,
was guest speaker at the Zeeland
Rotary club meeting Tuesday noon.
He talked on "Design and How It
Affects the Business Community."
Mr. Lucas was introduced by Ro-
tary program chairman Sherwin
Walters.
Leslie Farr of Fruitport enter-
tained members of the Zeeland and
Hudsonville Lions clubs at a com-
bined meeting of the two clubs in
Zeeland last Monday night
Farr related his experiences on
a recent big game hunt in Alaska,
illustrating his talk with a colored
film. The film showed many herds
of moose and caribou, and also
scenery of the Anchorage. Alaska,
area, and scenes of Lake Louise,
Banff, and other points in the
Canadian rockies.
Mr. Farr was introduced by
Kenneth Folkertsma, program
chairman for February.
Gene Van Rhee, Zeeland High
school senior and FFA member
is preparing three Holstein bulls
for the annual 4-H and FFA, Jun-
ior Livestock show to be held
Tuesday.
A record number of cattle and
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Van Rhee of
Drenthe.
The Zeeland Home Extension
club met at the home of Mrs. J.N.
Clark on Friday, Feb. 22., for a
patriotic program in charge of
Mrs. Tom Kraai who read an in-
teresting article on "The Experi-
ences of Abraham Lincoln with
his teacher, Graham Mentor.”
Those present were the Mesdames
J. C. Bouwens, J. N. Clark, D.
De Bruyn, T Kraai, D. Plewes,
B. Veneklaasen and P. Carlton.
Zeeland High School teacher
Calvin Fleser was the chairman
of a discussion section called —
"Programmed Instruction" at the
Michigan Science Teachers As-
sociation conference Saturday at
Everett High School in Lansing.
Five Zeeland area farmers, I
Lester Sprick, Earl Mulder, John
Hirdes, Frank Assink and Jacob
De Vries, all members of the board
of directors of the Zeeland Far- 1
mers’ Co-op attended the coopera-
tive directors institute at Holly's
restaurant in Grandville recently.
The institute is a training prp-
gram for directors sponsored by
the Michigan Association of Far-
mer Cooperatives in cooperation
with Michigan State University.
Mr. and Mrs, Adrian De Free
returned home Saturday from a
Burlingame, Calif,, where they
visited their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc-
Cormick and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorst
retturned home Saturday from a
vacation trip to Ft. Lauderdale.
They stopped in Knoxville, Tenn.,
and visited their children. Mr.
and Mrs Tom Davis and family.
Mrs James Watt. Division St.,
spent a week with her mother,
Mrs. Sauer in Lakewood, Ohio.
Wayne A. Millard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie Millard of 39 S.
Centennial St., was awarded a
Master of Science degree in elec-
trical egnineering from the Uni-
versity of Michigan at the end
of the first semester of the cur-
rent school year. Millard and nis
wife. Susan, have left for Pomona,
Calif., where he will be employ-
ed by the General Dynamics
Corporation.
Mrs. Gary Vreeman will give
Engaged
swine entries are expected for the , ‘1 k00*1 rev|cw m the Zeeland
Christian school gym on March
at 7:45 pm Mrs, Vreeman is the
former WiiheUnina De Vries The
program is open to the public.
show which beings at 5 p m at
the Zeeland Livestock barns
Gene has been in 4-H for six
years and a member of Future
Farmers of America for four years.]” ' f
He has shown cattle at local fairs Motoriit Issued Ticket
for six years, and last year re Carolyn Jacobs, 25. of 236 Wt st
ceived a gold medal, highest 17th St., was issued a ticket by
award attainable for Junior live ; Holland police Friday for failure
alock judges m atatt FFA compete | lo yield ibe right of way, followNon mg an accident at Michigan Ave
Gene plans to study dairy pro land 21st St. when her ear coil Id
duction at Micfugan Slate l niver (ed with one driven by William Lee
laity neat fall. Ha is the son of l Sparks, 25, of $1 Manley Ave
V
WseA-d'
Miss Dione Mone Howe
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Howe of
Akron, N.Y., auuounce the enf
gagement of their daughter. Dione
Marie, to Dr. Derick J. Lenters,
son of Mrs. Dick Lenters of Hol-
land and the late Mr. Lenters.
Dr. Lenters received his AB
degree from Hope College and his
MD from the University of Michi-
gan School of Medicine. He is cur-
rently completing an internship at
William Beaumont Hospital in De
trmt •
Miss Howe is a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire and
is an 'Occupational Therapist at
Children's Psychiatric Hospital in
Ann Arbor
The couple is planning a June
wedding.
r ;r'
Miss Betty Koetje became the
bride of James De Visser on Feb.
8 at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Miner Stegenga.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at 7 pm The couple
was attended by Miss Ruth
Koetje. sister of the bride, and
Leon De Visser, brother of the
groom.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Bernard Koetje of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs Her-
man De Visser, also of Holland
Atfer the ceremony a reception
Mr. and Mn. Jomev D* Vl»»#r
(Penna-Sas photo'
mistress of ceremonies for fhc
occasion. Mrs Lan Eilander ac-
oompamed group singing and also
the soloist, the Rev. oJhn Hams
who sang "Because " and "Bless
This House ”
Janice Koetje and Gretchen
Knoll served punch. Mary and
Debra Koetje and Donald De Vis-
ser attended the guest hook Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Van Rhee were in
the gift room.
The couple reside at 12083 James
St , following a wedding trip to
Phoenix, Aril.
The groom is employed at the
for 110 gue.sts was held in Van Waver ly Poultry Farm The bride
Raalte s restaurant Mr. and Mrs
I«onard Koetje were master and
Is employed at Margrct’s Beauty
Salon.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Bouman, 645 Michigan Ave 1 vJQflQGS vrOITlQn
made ,or * Succumbs at 90
Laketown
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Busscher
and Mr. and Mrs. John H Schol-
ten visited the Boeves and De
Frees while they were in Florida
on vacation.
Mr. and Mra. James Univin
have returned from a lengthy va-
cation in Florida.
The names of the neighbors who
carried Mrs. George Walker over
the drifts to an ambulance when
she had a heart attack were in-
correctly given The men were
George Bouws and Gordon G nip-
pen
The Rev. Blystra will conduct
the service of the Lord’s Supper
in Gibson Chapel. Sunday.
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
Saturday births in Holland Hos-
pital included a son, Ronald Ray,
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Ooms. 291 West 19th St.; a daugh-
ter, Sue Ann, born to Mr. and
Mrs Elbert Robinson, route 1,
West Olive; a daughter, Jill Lynne,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van
Wieren, 1522 Perry St ; a daugh-
ter, Sherri Leigh, born to Mr and
Mrs. Rill Damstra. 153 xBeth St
Sunday births included a daugh-
ter, Brenda Joy. born to Mr. and
Mjs Vance Bouman, 117 Glen-
dale Ave.: a daughter, Lisa Ann,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
Voetberg. route I. Zeeland; a son.
Alan Richard, born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Haveman, 450 College
Ave.; a son, Calvin Scot, born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk, route
3, Holland; a daughter. Lauri Lynn,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lcmmen, 664 East 10th St.
Detroit Resident Dies
Sunday in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN— Frank C. Al-
derman, 92, 18480 Fairport Rd.,
Detroit, died Sunday morning in
Municipal Hospital, where he was
admitted from the Howard Nurs-
ing Home last Wednesday. He had
been at the nursing home since
July.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by three daughters. Mrs Clarence
Ferbitz of Lansing and Mrs. Her-
bert Bethke and Mrs. James Led
insky bolfc of Grand Haven Also
surviving are four sons, 22 grand-
children. three great grandchildren
and two great, great grandchil-
dren
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Mabel Nye,
90, life-long resident of Ganges
Township, died Sunday afternoon
in Douglas Community Hospital
after a long illness. She was horn
the former Mabel Reid.
Surviving are a brother, An-
drew Held of St. Petersburg, Fla.;
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Fleta Reid
of Portland. Ore ; a brother-in-law,
Albert Nye of Fennvllle, and sev-
eral meees and nephews.
FIRMS ONLY ONE 0FTHE RISKS
A HOMEOWNER FACES! There ars
other mijor risks you face as a
homeowner. Serious losses can also
result from storms, thefts, and from
damages to others for which you
are liable. So it pays to be full/
protected. And it pays to know that
a State Farm Homeowners Policy
gives you this full pro-
tection at a temarkably






Tour lomlly Inauronct man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authoriied Representatives
• TATI WARM
Fire and Casualty Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
Cvnthio Ann Bordt V
Mr and Mr* Henry Border vk,
] t»! Gland Rapid* uniHitince the civ
giiicmcrit <d their dtuighlei ( yn-
Uii* A pi, tu Willum J Boujiuim,
Hats Off!




Anolliar wonhwhila project will lake place la our com
munily allalra near raonih when Holland a Ural annual Fine
and Applied Aria eihlbtt la held at ih» Civic Center. By
•pouaorlnq acilvlilea In which everyone tan participate our
city recreation department continuea to render Holland a
hl«h level ol eervlce
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC,
.
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Forsten-Bosma Vows Exchanged
4
MAYOR OPENS SEMINAR — Zeeland's mayor,
Dr. D.C. liloemendaal, Rives the welcome ami
opening address at the breakfast meeting held
Monday at Hotel Warm Friend in connection
with the International Sales Seminar being con-
ducted by the Big Dutchman Automatic Poultry
and Hog Equipment Co. of Zeeland. Shown at
table with Dr. Bloemendaal (left to right) are
R A. De Witt, vice president of the company; Bill
Sikkel, vice president, sales, of the company and





Local Big Dutchman Automatic
Poultry and Hog Equipment Co.
personnel and their wives joined
with the United States and Foreign
representatives for a dinner and
entertainment Wednesday evening
at the Holland Furnace I/idge.
This is one of the events in the
week-long international sales sem-
inar being held in Holland for re-
presentatives from the Nether-
lands, England, Germany, Cana-
da. Italy, Spain, Lebanon, Swit-
zerland and more than 100 branch
managers and salesmen from 30
United States Big Dutchman
direct factory branches. All meet-
ings are held at the lodge.
Following is partial list of local
executives, visiting representatives
• and wives who will be attending the
dinner and entertainment planned
as a break in the week-long sche-
dule of product and workshop meet-
ings:
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. De Witt, Mr.
and Mrs. William Sikkel, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Severson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Faber. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Starck. Mr. and Mrs. George
France. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Bixler, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Smallegan, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Voss. Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dykstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Van Huis and Jan
Brands and Paul Westrate, both
from Europe.
Others to attend will be Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hafer, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.
Jewel Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Hoekje, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Glossop, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Park-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwarz.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Caminero, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Vonk, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Baarman, George




Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
and son Brian Scott spent last Sun-
day afternoon visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French,
Sr., and family at Wayland.
Mr. and Mrs. William VanDer
Meer, daugther Dorothy and son
Henry of Otsego were visitors last
Saturday evening at the home of
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber.
Miss Barbara Wakeman, a stu-
dent at Spring Arbor College spent
hist weekend at home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and fdmily,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause, chil-
dren Joanne. Jackie and Julie,
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Alice Coffey enjoyed a-i visit-
ors last Wednesday afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Moored of Alle-
gan.
Mrs. John Gates and family spent
Saturday afternoon at Wayland
visiting her father, Mr. John
Meredith and her sister, M r s.
Marion Tolhurst and sons, David,
James and Gary. .
The Rev. and Mrs. James A.
Blaine and children were supper
guests last Saturday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
daughter, Marilyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
of Hamilton visited her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gates last Thursday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst
and sons, Jim, Gary and David,
and grandfather, John Meredith
of Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Gates and baby enjoyed dinner last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates and son Alan. The occasion




Abel Elders, 86. of 071 Lincoln
Ave., died early this morning at
his home following a lingering ill-
ness.
He was bom in the Netherlands
and came to this country at the
age of 5. He was a retired carpen-
ter, a charter member of the
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church where he also served as
an elder.
Surviving are the wife. Hattie;
two sons, Harold and Clarence
Elders; two stepdaughters, Mrs.
Russell Boeve and Mrs. Hazel
Quist, all from Holland; 10 grand-
children and several great grand-
children: two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Henry Elders of Denver. Colo.,
Mrs. Albert Elders of Grandville.
Borculo
Gerald Essenburg. YNZ, U. S.
Navy, recently returned from the
Far Ea$t and is spending a 30-
day furlough at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Essenburg.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Weaver, Friday at
the Zeeland Hospital.
Gerrit BussLs was transferred
from the Zeeland Hospital to Pine
Rest. He is suffering from hard-
ening of the arteries.
Gorden Terpstra returned home
from the hospital eFb. 20.
from the hospital Feb. 20.
Mrs. Kate Essenburg entered
the Zeeland Hospital, Friday for
X-rays and observation. She has
been confined to l>od for more
than a week.
Herman Geerts celebrated his
75th birthday anniversary on Tuep.
day.
The Rev. De Haan's topics on
Sunday were "God's Abode with
His People" and "Daniel the In-
tercessor."
Engaged
Miss Patricio Ann Engel
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Engel
of Grand Haven, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Anh, to Robert L. Sinke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Sinke. 175 Highland Ave.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Miss Judith Gunderson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Gun-
derson, Boyne City, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judith, of Grand Rapids, to Paul
Allan Cobb of Caledonia, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Cobb of Hol-
land.
Miss Gunderson is a 1960 grad
uate of Boyne City High School,
attended Davenport Institute and
is employed as a private secre-
tary (Downtown Council of Grand
Rapids).
Mr. Cobb Ls a graduate of Union
High School in Grand Rapids and
of the School of Linotype in Ohio.
The wedding will he held in St.
Francis Xavier Church in Grand
Rapids, May 4.
A son, Jeff Allen, was borr Wed-
nesday in Holland Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Achterhof 199'/s
West 15th St.
HEAD-ON COLLISION— Hollond police toke
a look at one of the cars involved in on acci-
dent Wednesday ot South Shore Dr. and
Lugen Rd , »n which the two drivers were
injured and token to Holland Hospital. One
of the drivers, Bernard Smith, 21, of 241 East
Lakewood Blvd , was reported in good condi-
tion after he was admitted for fractured ribs,
facial cuts and shoulder bruisls. The other
driver, Gary Nyhus, 19, of 729 Park Ave., was
treated for facial cuts and released. Police
said Nyhus attempted to pass another car
and his vision was obstructed when the wind-
shield became covered with slush. Tying a
rope to hold the door shut on Smith’s car is
John McQueen, service manager of a local
garage. Policemen looking on arc Carp. Bur-
ton Borr, (center), and Len VerSchure, i
(Stntmtl p'^to)
Mr. and Mrj.
Marriage vows were exchanged
in Beechwood Reformed Church
on Feb. 15 by Miss Judith Ann
Bosma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Bosma. 363 Howard Ave.,
and Jack Forstep, son of Mrs.
Joe Forsten, 416 West 2Lst St., and
the late Mr. Forsten.
The Rev. Yllton Van Pcrnis of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony in a setting of candelabra,
kissing candles banked with palms,
ferns and bouquets of white snap-
dragons. mums and red carna-
tions. White bows were placed on
the pews.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Lynn Dekker, the bride's cousin,
as maid of honor; Miss Donna
Dekker, cousin of the bride, as
bridesmaid; Miss Mari Jo Bosma,
sister of the bride as junior
bridesmaid; Robert Forsten,
brother of the groom as best man;
Randy Hofmeyer and Gerald
Skaggs, groomsmen: Walter J.
Bosma Jr. and1 Rodney James
Bosma, brothers of the bride,
ushers; Nancy Forsten, niece of
the groom, flower girl; Steven
Forsten, nephew of the groom,
ringbearer.
Appropriate wedding music was
provided by Belle Kleinheksel who
also accompanied Warren Plagge-
mars when he sang "Because"
and "I Love You Truly." Rev.
Van Pernis sang "The Lord’s
Prayer."
As the bride approached the
altar with her father she was
wearing a long sleeved gown of
Chantilly lace featuring an oval
neckline circled with pearl cen-
tered lace flowers. The bouffant
lace skirt formed a chapel train.
Complementing the gown was a
lace waist bow. A pearl crown with
tear drops of crystals released a
double tiered veil of French tulle.
She carried a white Bible, a gift
from the groom, covered with a
cascade bouquet of red roses.
The bridal attendants wore
John Van Den Berg
Dies in Florida
TAMPA, Fla. - John Van Den
Berg, 79. formerly of Park Town-
ship Holland, route 4. and for the
past eight years of Tampa, Fla.,
died Tuesday in Tampa. Mr. Van
Den Berg formerly was a farmer
in Park Township and also was
a caretaker for cottage owners for
several years.
Surviving are his wife, Hattie;
three sons, James Van Den Berg
of Drenthe: Donald Van Den
Rerg of Holland and Robert Van
Den Berg of Zeeland; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ronald Welsh of Tampa,
Fla.; one son-in-law. John BarnCs
of Holland; 26 grandchildren; one
great grandchild; two brothers,
Herman of Lyle, 111., and Theo-
dore of Grand Haven; one sister,
Mrs. James Ver Schure of Hol-
land.
High School Group
Takes Tour of Sentinel
A group of students interested in
retail merchandizing visited The
Sentinel today and were shown the
various steps in the production of
an advertisement.
Don Gebraad. acting director of
vocational education at Holland
High and West Ottawa, accompan-
ied the group Included in the
group were: George Aye, Jerry
Baumann, Vincent Borass. Alice
Ross, Howard Brondyke, Nancy
Buhrer. Nelva Dams. Vonnie
Drost. John Dunn. Tom Elenbais
and Carol Essenburg.
Others were Jim Hoffman. Mary
Karafa, Jack Nyhoff. Mary Kay
Raffenaud, Molly Reidsma. Rod-
ney Robbias, Mario Schwarz,
Judy Souder, Shirley Terpsma,'
Sue Wilds chut, Keith Zuber.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Howard
Knoll, route 1; James Harvey
Johnson, route 1, Hamilton: Oliver
E. Huxhold. 250 West 11th St.;
Rebecca Navarro, 96 West Seventh
St.; Ciro Cadena Jr., 105 East
Eighth St.; Martin Nienhuis, route
3;\Mrs. John Den Bleyker, 1290
Graafschap Rd.; Arne Olsen, route
2, West Olive; Orson Smith, route
1, Fennville; Bernard Smith, 241
East Lakewood Blvd.; Kevin John,
1278 South Shore Dr.; Elonnie
Simmons, 235 168th Ave.; Peter
Kievit, 270 East Ninth St.; William
Meiste, 47 West 38th St. (dis-
charged same day); Mark Fortney,
311 West 23rd St. (discharged same
day).
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. David Vander Wege, 14185
Essenburg Dr.; Mildred Knoll,
route 2; John Stille, 1717 Waverly,
Grand Haven; Matthew Kleeves,
14301 New Holland St.; Mrs. Jerry
Van Wieren and baby, 1522 Perry
St.; Mrs. John Steenwyk and baby,
route 3; John Eric and Susan
Lynn Miner, 79 Lynden Rd.; Mrs.
Junior Langejans and baby, route
1; Mrs. Bill Dpmstra and baby,
153 Beth St.; Mrs. Ed Smith, 11466
James St.; Edgar Van Kammen,
516 West 21st St.; Mrs. Andrew
Slager, 2429 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
James Obenchain. 599 Elmdale Ct.;
Mrs. Bobby Shanks, 1367 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Paul Slikkers and baby,







MAKING "THINGS" - Mrs. Conrad Eckstrom
of 275 West 30th St. shows one of the posters she
is making for a booth to Junior Welfare League
co-chairmen of the Children's Activity Fair,
Mrs. John Workman (seated left), and Mrs.
Chandler Oakes. If it can be found in the trash
can, the women of the League will be able to
show children attending the fair Saturday how to
make many useful things from coffee cans to
wallpaper. The piggy bank on the table was




cherry red velvet sheath dresses
trimmed with satin and comple-
mented with white trellis pillbox
hats. They carried bouquets of red
roses and white pompons on lace
hearts. The flower girl, in iden-
tical attire, carried a basket of
red rose petals.
A three-piece brown ensemble
with burnt orange accessories,
complemented with a corsage of
yellow roses and white carnations,
was worn by the mother of the
bride, while the groom’s mother
had on a brown and beige silk
dress with white accessories. Her
corsage included pink roses and
white carnations.
About 125 guests were greeted by
the newlyweds as they gathered in
the church basement for a recep-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dekker assisting as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Serving
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
SAiith and assisting with the gifts
were the Misses Mary Van Kamp-
en and Iris Van Spyker. Allen and
Ricky Bosnia were in charge of
the guest book. During the recep-
tion the Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
Kramer sang a duet.
The newlyweds have returned
from a wedding trip to Tawas
City and now reside at 416 West
21st St. For traveling the bride
chose a three-piece capri blue
double knit suit with black acces-
sories and the corsage from her
bridal bouquet. She is employed
by the Holland Racine Shoe Co.
and her husband works for Scott's
Inc. in Douglas. ,
The groom's mother entertained
at a rehearsal party at her home.
Showers for the bride were given
by Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen
and Mrs. Donald Dekker; Mrs.
Earl Van Maurick and Mrs.
Wilma Skaggs; Miss Mary Van
Kampen and Miss Iris Van Spyker;
Mrs. Jack Jansen and Miss Gayle
Jansen.
Car Rolls, Driver Safe
David B Mail, 17. of 759 South
Short* Dr., was uninjured after his
car rj!!ed over a 15-foot embank- 1
ment ami landed on its lop Wed-
nesday just east of 120th Ave on
Lakewood Blvd Mass last control j
ol his car when he croued a nil- !




GRAND HAVEN - Phillip Har-
rington, New York City. Wedncs-
day started a suit in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court against Carl Harrington
and heirs of Lucia Harrington.
Holland, seeking a determination
of his rights in connection with
property owner by his father.
Harry Harrington, at the time of
his father's death Harry Harring-
Ion was a former mayor of
Holland
Phillip Harrington claims he is
the sole child of Harry Harring-
ton. deceased, and entitled to two- i
thirds interest inj the properly in
question,
South Blendon
The Rev. Roskamp's sermon sub-
ject Sunday morning was "The
Cross and The Joy (the first of
six Lenten messages). The eve-
ning’s subject was "Great Wrecks
of the Bible — IV Belshazzar, The
Wreckage of Failure to Glorify
God."
The Men's Brotherhood met for
their monthly meeting Tuesday
evening.
Danny Beld and Wayne Meulen-
dyke were the leaders at the
Junior C. E. meeting Wednesday
evening using for their topic, "My
Body Dedicated to God." This
group attended a roller skating
party Monday evening at the
Zeeland Cohseum.
The Mesdames Peter Brink,
Arend Roskamp and Ray LaHuis
are in charge of the program at
the Ladies Mission and Aid
society meeting this week Thurs-
day evening. Roll call verse on
"Faith." Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
will be hostess.
Harvey Elenbaas left Sunday
afternoon for Rochester, Minn.,
where he is to undergo check-ups
for a few days.
Mrs. Allie Newenhouse is pre-
sently staying with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Veldman at their home near
Grandville.
Henry G. Vruggink returned
home last week after being a
patient in the Zeeland Hospital for
two weeks following an automobile
accident.
Mrs. Herman Huisingh submitted
to minor surgery in the Zeeland
Hospital last week Tuesday.
Mrs. Floyd Tubergen spent this
week Monday and Tuesday in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege and
Mr.and Mrs. Marinus Vande
Guchte have returned home from
a three weeks trip to California
where they visited their relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege and
family at Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje
and children, Miss Hilda Stege-
man and Mrs. Jennie Brink had
supper last week Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and
children, to honor the birthday of
Mrs. Petroelje.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Curtis and
fajnily of Jackson were Sunday
visitors with their parents, Mr.,
and Mrs. Ray La Huis.
Mrs. J. Le Febre of North Blen-
don visited her children and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Petroelje Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tubergen,
Arlene and Wayne of Caledonia
had Sunday dinner with the
family of their son, the Floyd
Tubergens.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
spent last week Friday •evening
with Mrs. Effie Vruggink at
Zeeland.
Gene Wabeke, Hope College stu-
dent was named to the Dean's
Honor List for outstanding aca-
demic records for the first semes-
ter. He presently is practice teach-
ing at Pine Creek Elementary
School and later will teach at
Holland High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Witt and
children of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Shoemaker and children and
Mr and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke and
Debbie visited Mrs. Christine
Wabeke last week Friday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke had
Sunday dinner with their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelvin Wabeke and Debbie.
Children's Activity Fair
Scheduled for Saturday
Remember how you used to
make flowers out of tissue paper
and puppets out of old socks and
Easter baskets out of cottage
cheese cartons? Your children,
too, can learn how to make these
and many other things out of mis-
cellaneous materials lying around
the house.
The Junior Welfare League is
presenting its second annual Chil-
dren’s Activity Fair Saturday from
10 to 12 afcn. and 1 to 3 p m. in
the Civic Center for children from
the kindergarten through the sixth
grade. Kindergarteners and first
graders must be accompanied by
a parent.
The "Fair" will include 16
booths, each with a league mem-
ber who will show children how
to make something out of almost
nothing. Each child will be charg-
ed five cents and may attend sev-
eral or all the booths.
Instruction will be given at the
booths for making jewelry, hati
out of paper plates, lanterns from
wall paper, baskets, cereal de-
signs, beads, vases from deter-
gent bottles, stilts out of tin cans,
hand puppets, vases from frozen
orange juice cans, flowers from
tissue paper, piggy banks from
plastic bleach bottles, things out
of popsiclesticks. modeling clay,
wood burning and soap carving.
Chairmen of the "fair" are Mrs.
John Workman of 1278 Sunrise Dr.,
and Mrs. Chandler Oakes, of 115
Crestwood Dr. Over 2.000 children
attended the "fair" last year, they
said.
The League is also curemtly
presenting a puppet show in the
Library as another of its projects;
Other projects which are for the
benefit of children include dona-
tions to the library and hospital,
eye glass and milk for children,
and working with retarded
children.
City Council Sees Plan
For New Industrial Park
Plans for a new industrial park
for Holland city were outlined at
a regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday night in City Hall.
The plan, as drawn up by the
Holland Planning Commission
working in cooperation with the
Holland Economic Development
Corp., calls for rezoning some 260
acres of agricultural land located
between 32nd and 48th St. west of
120th Ave to midway between
Dr. Karl A. Olsson, president
of North Park College and Theolo-
gical Seminary in Chicago, will be. j * • i * * the featured speaker in the second
120th Ave. and Lincoln Ave. An . . ... . 0 . ^ . J




32nd Sts. bordered by 120th Ave.
on the east and US-31 bypass on
the west already is zoned indus-
trial.
The recommendation also aban-
dons previous plans for an indus-
trial park south of 24th St. be-
tween Lincoln Ave and bypass as
proposed in the city plan of 1953.
This plan was abandoned after the
Series at Hope College Monday
through Wednesday, March 11 to
13.
Dr. Olsson will be introduced
to the student body Monday morn-
ing during regular chapel exer-
cises, and will spend the day
meeting with students and faculty
members.
Tuesday morning at 9:40 a.m.mi i D a o ii m  . ' . ...... .
property was not available. This J* w,u sPeak the first Spiritual
area will be rezoned A-l residen- .. in D'nment Mem*
Duplicate Bridge Club
Winners Announced
First place pairs at the Holland
Duplicate Bridge Club Wednesday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Leedy.
North-south runnersup were Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Adamo, second;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner, third;
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fles.
fourth.
" Second through fourth, east-west,
were Lee Pratt and Jack Lamb,1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Godshalk. and ,
Mrs. Donald Kooiman and Mrs 1
Jerald De Vries.
The game was played in the
meeting room of the People s State !
Branch Bank in Northgate shop-1
ping plaza.
There are 32.000 sawmills in the
nation; 15.480 of them in the south-
ern suites.
tial along with a neighborhood
commercial section south of 24th
St.
Council referred the proposed
rezoning to City Attorney Gordon
Cunningham for drafting for a
special meeting of Council March
12 and a public hearing on the
zoning ordinance may be held
April 8. The first meeting in April
is scheduled April 8 instead of
April 3 because of the annual din-
ner meeting of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Willard C. Wichers, chairman of
the Planning Commission, and
Stuart Padnos, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, explained
various aspects of the new indus-
trial park plan, pointing out op-
tions for all but 50 acres have al-
ready been obtained involving no
tax money.
Wichers explained that plans
call for the new industrial park to
be served by rail through spurs
from the present Allegan track of
the Chesapeake and Ohio line, and
pointed to possibilities of a new
route for M-40 through Uiis area,
connecting with the present bypass
at 32nd St.
Padnos said the new industrial
park would provide Holland with
a competitive advantage in at-
tracting new industry. He said it
would be no guarantee in getting
industry immediately, but without
it chances of getting new indus-
try would be infinitely less. He
explained operations of the de-
crial Chapel. His address, entitled
"The Refining Fire of Judg-
ment," will follow the Spiritual
Life theme for this year, "Re-
fining Fire," based on Malachi
3:2.
Dr. Olsson’s topic at the 9:40
a.m. service on Wednesday will
be "Fire As Purgation." A com-
munion service at 10 p.m. will be
conducted by the Rev. Gordon
Van Ostenburg. pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church in Holland.
Student discussions will be held
in the various residence halls
Tuesday night as a part of the
Spiritual Life program. The first
part of the series was held last
November with Dr. John E. Can-
telon, chaplain and associate pro-
fessor of contemporary theology
at the University of Southern
California as guest speaker.
Miss Reeverts Tells
Of Trip to Mexico
The Missionary Group of the
Women's Guild for Christian Serv-
ice of Third Reformed Church,
meeting in regular session Wednes-
day afternoon, heard Miss Clara
Reeverts as she gave a resume
by word and picture of a visit
to Chiapas, Mexico, with Dr. and
Mrs. John R. Kempers as guides.
The Kempers are Sunday School
missionaries of Third Reformed
Church to Chiapas.
The progress in travel is amaz-
ing when 20-hour trips by jeep
velopment corporation in which have been shortened to minutes
funds to date have been provided when taken by a plane in South-
by members, relators and the Hoi- ern Mexico. Miss Reeverts said.
Mrs. Marius Mulder presided at
the meeting and Miss Reeverts
conducted devotions. Hostesses
were Miss Georgianna Lugers and
the Misses Henrietta and Johanna
Vander Yen.
land Jaycees. He said after re
zoning us completed and options
are exercised, efforts will be made
to sell stock in the corporation to
any and all interested.
He added that local leaders do
not believe Holland is in such a
weak position that property must | . _
he given away to attract new in- ! Loses Control of Cor
dustry or that new industry should | Allan Myaard. 17, of Hudson-
be subsidized. "But we must make ville. was uninjured after his car
sites available to newcomers." he , rolled over Wednesday on Byron
said, “and a well planned indus- Rd., just west of Both Ave
trial park is our best advantage " j Myaard lost control of the car on
Wn her* displayed drawings out- the slushy rogds. Ottawa sheriff
lining sit|a, buffer zones, and the! deputies said, causing the cv talike. I leave the road and roU over:
_
. - - -
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Mrs. T«rry Allen Doolittle
The chapel of First Methodist
Church was the setting for the Feb.
8 wedding of Miss Terrie Lee Rom-
ine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Romine, 2117 Richardson,
Ave., and Terry Allen Doolittle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doo-
little, 3333 Butternut Dr.
The chapel was decorated with
two all-white bouquets offset with
ferns and candelabra. Wedding
music was provided by Mrs. Rud-
olph Mattson at the organ and Dan
Gilbert, soloist, who sang "The
Lord's Prayer” and “Because.”
Officiating at the* double ring rites
was the Rev. John 0. Hagans.
The bride's full length brocade
gown featured a moderately scoop-
ed neckline outlined with seed
pearls. The bell shapel skirt drap-
ed to a back bustle and fell to a
chapel train. An elbow - length veil
of imported illusion was attached
to a Swedish pearl crown and she
carried a cascade bouquet of pink
and white carnations. She was
given in marriage by her father.
A street-length dress of blue
(Bui ford photo)
taffeta covered with white chiffon
was selected for the maid of hon-
or, Miss Ruth Vanden Brink, who
carried pink and white carnations.
Howard Vander Vliet served as
best man and ushers were Gale
Romine, brother of the bride, and
Jim Doolittle, the groom's broth-
er.
A navy blue dress with maching
jacket and a white carnation cor-
sage was worn by the bride's
mother while the mother of the
groom was attired in a beige sheath
dress complemented by a pink
carnation corsage.
Mrs. Richard Baker assisted
the reception held in the basement
of the church for 40 guests. Miss
Sandy Burns, a cousin of the bride
poured punch and Mrs. Wayne
Berghorst, the groom's sister,
presided at the gift table.
The newlyweds, both graduates
of Holland High School, reside at
747 State Street. The bride works
for Holland Die Casting and the
groom is employed by the Holland
Meat Co.
Sidelights on State History
Related for Century Club
“Michigan’s four centuries of
history have largely been geared
to booms, but we really don’t need
another boom now,” Dr. Willis F.
Dunbar of Kalamazoo, a member
of the Michigan Historical Commi-
ssion. told the Holland Century
Club at a monthly meeting Mon-
day night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Butler.
Citing the booms in fur trading,
copper, the lumbering era and the
automotive age, Dr. Dunbar felt
the real need for Michigan today
is development of diversified in-
dustry geared to the assets the
state has. He pointed to the vast
natural resources in the upper
peninsula and said the time may
come when it will be necessary
to go after the hard-to-get-at cop-
per and iron ores.
Speaking on the topic, "Side-
some 50 to 60 per cent in a state
like Ohio, he added.
But he pointed to Michigan's
assets, listing No. 1 as the yet un-
realized access to world narkets
through the St. Lawrence Seaway,
and No. 2 as the vast supplies of
fresh water, a factor which may
have vast effect on the state’s fu-
ture. Added to these are the large
pool of skilled labor, the vast north |
country with is copper and iron
resources, plus the answer to a
vacation spot in this world or more
find more leisure.
Dr. Dunbar was introduced by
Mrs. Henry Steffens, club presi-
dent. Music consisted of two cello
selections by Miss Barbara Fisher,
Hope College student from Grand
Haven, accompanied by Miss Lucie





All teachers in Ottawa county will
gather in West Ottawa Junior and
Senior High School north of Holland
for the annual county institute Fri-
day. All county schools will be dis-
missed for the daji.
Events will start with a coffee
period at 8:15 am., followed by
a program at 9 a m. with Dr. Byron
H. Van Rockel of Michigan State
University speaking on “Recogniz-
ing the Need of Good Instruction
in a Reading World." The Rev.
Lambert Olgers of North Holland
Reformed Church will give t h e in-
vocation.
The remainder of the morning
and the afternoon will be devoted
to 18 discussion groups, each teach-
er slated to attend two. The groups
follow:
Group 1, “Indentifying Poor
Readers,” Dorothy J. McGinnis,
Western Michigan University.
Group 2, “Developing Vocabulary
at the Eelementary Level,” Sister
M. Bernetta, O P. Aquinas Col-
lege.
Group 3, "Acquiring Reading
Skills in Science and Mathema-
tics," Jacqueline Mallinson, Wes-
tern Michigan University.
Group 4, “Correlating Reading
With Social Studies," 'junior high
level), Birdena Lyttle. Ottawa
county coordinator of reading ser-
vice.
Group 5, “A Good Senior High
School Reading Program.” E. Cos-
ton Frederick. Ferris Institute.
Group 6, Remedial Reading.”
Homer L. J. Carter, Western Michi-
gan University.
Group 7, "Worthwhile Assistance
With Reading Machines,” Jacque-
line Otten. Newman Visual Educa-
tion Co.
Group 8. “Making the Most of
Directed Reading.” Blanche 0.
Bush, Western Michigan Univer-
sity.
Group 9. "Introducing a Change
When You Recognize You Have a
Weak Reading Program." Anthony
P. Witham, Flint Community Jun-
ior College.
Group 10, “Individualizing the
Reading Program." Dorothy De-
Kleine, Ottawa county helping
teacher.
Group 11, "The Student's Right
to Read versus the Self-appointed
Censor" (high school level' Dr.
Harvey J. Overton, Western Michi-
gan University.
Group 12, "The Correlation Be-
tween Newspapers and our Read-
ing”, or "Reading and the Daily
Newspaper," Robert Hoving. Jack-
son Citizen Patriot. Jackson, Mich.
Group 13, “Making Better Use of
Children's Books," Jean M La
Pere, Michigan State University.
Group 14, "Every Teacher
Should Be a Reading Teacher,"
Doris Robinson. Laboratory school,
Central Michigan University.
Group 15, "Teaching the Uh-
teachables” 'considering those
children unable to read) Mrs.
Jocelyn D'Arkos, Jonesville, Mich.
Group 16, "Developmental Read-
ing.” James R. Rough, Science
Research Associates.
Group 17. "Techniques for Teach-
ing Reading to High School Stu-
dents.” Dr. Charles Laufer, Grand
Rapids.
Group 18. "Helping Parents
Undestand their Child's Reading
Problems in Secondary School,”
Coleman Gronseth, Okemos.
A
ATTEND BOOK FAIR — Several members of
the St. Francis de Sales school take time out to
view the books which were on sale last Sunday
at the Annual Book Fair held in the school cafe-
teria. More than 100 new books were donated
to the school library by the parishioners. Shown
(left to right' are Thomas Green, Lester Mulder,
Couple Wed in Harlem Church
Catherine Depuydt, Mary Waskerwitz, Paul
Orgren and Joseph Stokes. In order to promote
the fair, special prizes were offered to students
in grades five through eight for the l)e.st posters
made. Winners were Miss Depuydt, eight grade;
Diane Bosley, seventh; Miss Waskerwitz, sixth





>i^TWh,8a7s History." Dr! | ^on Optima Hear
Talk by H. StafsethDunbar, member of the Western
Michigan University faculty and a
well known radio and tv commen-
tator, traced the early history of
Chairman of the program com-
mittee for the Holland Noon Optim-
Michigan, referring briefly to the lists at their luncheon on Monday
‘o ‘he jeol.*.! and glarial agc,iat Cumer(ord.s ReiUurant was
which set the stage for a mineral- , , _ „ . , ,
rich state full of lakes and streams 1 Andy S m e e n g e. He introduced
with a potential hardly begun to
be realized.
Michigan was settled by the
French about the same time the
Pilgrims arrived at Plymouth
Rock, he said, adding that t h e
17th century was given over most-
ly to some explorations, French
missions and fur trading. The 18th
century, he said, led Michigan into
a series of great conflicts involv-
ing Great Britain. France and the
United States. He said the Michi-
gan territory became the proper-
ty of the United States largely be-
cause Britain did not want the
Spanish to have a foothold in this
area.
The 19th century, he said, was
given over to exploitation by the
white man who discovered t h e
great resources in soils, timber
and mineraLs. The 20th century, of
course, is the great automotive
age which ushered in tremendous
growth in urban areas.
Michigan has many built-in prob-
lems, Dr. Dunbar said, pointing
out one as the upper peninsula, a
vast land of unparalled scenery
but one of poor soil and minerals
too deep to process profitaby. He
Henrik E. Stafseth, delegate from
Ottawa County to the Michigan
Constitutional Convention, as the
speaker.
Staf-.seth. on leave of absence as
Engineering Manager of the Otta-
wa Road Commission, outlined var- i
ious phases of the proposed new
Constitution of Michigan, touching1
on such subjects as finance and 1
taxation, education, and the func-
tions of the legislative and judicial
branches. A question and answer
period followed.
George De Vries was the guest
of Wme Fuder at the luncheon.
Al Dyk, president, called on A1
Lucas and Paul Boven for detailed
reports on the drum and bugle




GRAND HAVEN - Effective at
7 a m. Wednesday weight restric-
tions will be imposed on all Otta-
wa county roads, the County road
Commission said today.
The restrictions will be untiliw uccy iu yiutra iuiimuj. nc i ---- ------------ ------ -- •
pointed to the tourist trade, the fl,rther nolice- The period usually
second or third largest industry




A public lecture by John Ciardi.
a distinguished American poet,
and the performance of Brahm’s
"German Requiem" by the Hope
College Music Department, will
highlight the college's Fine Arts
Festival scheduled Friday through
Sunday. March 22-24.
Rated among such contempor-
ary poets as Robert Frost, Carl
Sandburg, Stephen Spender and
T. S. Eliot. Ciardi Ls presently
poetry editor of the Saturday Re-
view His lecture to students,
alumni and community residents
will be given Friday night at H
p m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The Hope College Orchestra and
the combined Chapel and Chancel
choirs will present the "Requiem"
Sunday afternoon in the Chapel
The performance will be under the
direction of Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,
chairman of the Music Depart-
ment at Hope.
Another Festival attraction will
be the presentation of the play,
"Six Characters in Search of An
Author” by Luigi Pirandello, in
the Holland High School Auditor-
ium Saturday night Presenting
the play will be the Palette and
Masque society of Hope College
David Karsten of the Speech De-
partment is the director.
Other weekend activities will be
art and print exhibitions, film
showings, a panel discussion Fri-
day afternoon, an art seminar
and interpretative readings Satur-





ALLEGAN— A trio of burglars
who twice robbed the home of an
Otsego man of about (800 worth of
guns and camera equipment are
in custody of Allegan and Kala-
mazoo County authorities today
after their arrest Saturday.
Allegan County Sheriff Robert
Whitcomb said Robert Calvert. 23,
and a 16-year-old juvenile are in
Kalamazoo County jail and Cal-
vert's wife, Merle, 21, is in Alle-
gan County jail.
Kalamazoo authorities are hold-
ing Calvert and the youth in con-
nection with several breakins in
the Kalamazoo area. Calvert waiv-
ed examination in Kalamazoo Mu-
nicipal Court on a breaking and
entering charge and was remand-
ed to jail in lieu of $2,500 bond.
Mrs. Calvert waived examination
on the same charge in Allegan
Municipal Court. She failed to post
$500 bond. Her circuit court ap-
pearance is expected early this
month.
Whitcomb said the home of
George Ranney of Otsego was bur-
glarized Dec. 27 and guns and
camera supplies worth $800 were
taken. The goods turned up in
Grand Rapids.
Identity of the trio was learned
in a Grand Rapids pawnshop,
Whitcomb said, but they had gone
to California according to post-
cards sent to the mother of one
of the three, Whitcomb reported.
Kalamazoo authorities issued
warrants for their arrests and
Whitcomb said Ranney's "stuff
was returned in January.” Last
Thursday. Ranney called Whit-
comb and reported his house had
been entered again and robbed the
same way.
He said some of the items which
had been returned to him after
the first theft, were again taken
in the second robbery. Whitcomb
notified Kalamazoo officers that
the trio was back in Michigan
and Kalamazoo police picked them I
up at Calvert’s home in Kalama- 1
zoo
Whitcomb said the trio admitted
17 other breakins along their route
between Michigan and California.
The annual observance of World
Day of Prayer was held Friday
at the Immanuel Lutheran Church
Plans are being complied [or | Tnf 1(ev g „ Bus(kr05
the 1963 Holland-Zeeland Family
YMCA I/eadership Training pro-
gram. Meetings to be held in
Wynants Auditorium in Graves
Hall on the Hope College campus,
will be held on Tuesdays from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m beginning March
12 and ending May 7.
The comprehensive lecture
series or eight expositions cover-
ing seven basic areas for pos-
sible leadership has as its spe-
cific purpose the training of poten-
tial candidates for both private
and community recreational devo-
tional supervisory positions. This
is an accredited YMCA leader-
ship training course which will cer-
tify the candidate for YMCA and
YWCA leadership positions A
leadership training certificate is
also provided.
Cooperating with the YMCA in
the series Ls Hope College.
The eight weeks course is as
follows: Tuesday, March 12, "In-
Bend. Ind . was the speaker. This
service was sponsored by the
Council of Church Women A vo-
cal trio was presented by the
Mesdames Ronald Hesche. Arnold
Koptenaal, and Jerome Dykstra
Mrs. Robert Afman was chair-
man of the committee in charge
of the program.
The Past Matrons and Past Pa-
trans Club of Briber Chapter.
O.E.S., met in the dining room,
of the Masonic Hall last Monday
evening for a 6:30 potluck dinner.
There were 26 members and guests
present. The newly elected presi-
dent. Mrs Irvin Hutchins, pre-
sided over the business meeting.
The committee, in charge of din-
ner arrangements were Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Bale, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Hutchins, Mrs Cora Lands-
burg. and Mrs. Dorothea Foster.
At the regular meeting of Bethel
Chapter. O.E S. to be held Tues-
day evening, the Past Matrons
troduction" with Charles Lantay.land Past Patrons will be honor-
staff member of YMCA and stu- ed.
dent at Hope College: March 19. a family dinner was given last
"The Area of Witness" in charge week Sunday, by Mr. and Mrs.
of Dr. Bernard Bruasting, presi- Harrison Lee of Holland, honor-
dent of General Synml, Keformod i ing her mother. Mrs. Loom A.
Church in America, and pastor of  Johnson, on her birthday anm-
First Reformed Church of Hol-
land; March 26, "Child Develop-
ment leadership." directed by
versary. Other guests were Louis
A. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Johnson and four children, of
Robert Brown of the psychology I Hutchins Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Kir-
and associate director of admis- j by Gooding and sons Michael and
sions at Hope College. I Barry, a student at Ferris Insti-
Others include "Leadership in lute. Miss Anne Vickery and Don-
Discussion, Worship and Fellow, i aid Vickery,
ship" on April 9. led by the Rev. ! The announcement was receiv-
William C. Hillegonds, pastor of ed ot the birth of a son, born
Hope Reformed Church; April 16, Friday, Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
"Understanding and Guiding the Thomas Farrell of Bannockburn.
Adolescent." with Dr. L. James III He has Iveen named Thomas
Harvey, assistant professor of edu- Hicks. Mrs. Farrell is the daugh-
cation and dean of students at ter of Mr. and Mrs Walter Hicks.
Hope College, in charge; April 23. Mr. and Mm. Farrell are the
"Physical Leadership." conducted ; parents of four daughters,
by Dr. Lawrence J. Green, asso- Mr. and Mrs David Lillie spent
ciate professor of physical educa- ih* weekend visiting relatives, and
Mr. ond Mr*, Lorry John Bokk
(Pohler photo)
in the back, with elbow-length
sleeves and accented with n cab*
bago ru-es at the waist in the
back. Their headpieces were form-
ed of an identical cabbage loss
with a circular veil Each car-
ried a lace heart with red and
white carnations and a white lose
corsage.
Best man was Howard Bakker,
brother of the groom. Jerry As*
sink, nephew of the groom, and
Kllwyn Bloomers, brother of the
bride, were ushers.
The bride’s mother chose a mint
green sheath with matching acres*
sories and a col sage of white car-
nations and red roses.* Wearing
an identical corsage was the moth*
ho wore a navy
with crystal ac*
Harlem Reformed Church was
the scene of a 4 30 p m ceremony
on Feb. 16 which united in marri-
age Miss Eunice Kay Bloemers
and Larry John Rakker.
The Rev, Vernon B. Van Brug-
gen performed the double ring
ceremony in a church decorated
with candelabra-- and bouquets of
white snapdragons, white mums
and variegated red and white car-
nations.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. William Bloemers, route 1,
West Olive and Mr and Mrs Al-
bert Bakker, route I. West Olive,
are parents of the groom.
Vernon Bloemers escorted hLs
sister down the aisle. Organist was I or of the groom
Bernard Assink and soloist was i blue crepe dies
Martin Hardenbei g
The bride was attired in a floor- J ,\ reception for 110 guc.-ts was
length bell-shaped gown of peau held at Cumciford s Restaurant
de soie featuring a portrait neck- ! following the eeremon) UtendanLs
line, short sleeves and a fitted were Mr and Mrs. Peter Sticl*
bodice. The skirt was enhanced byjstra, master and mistress of core-
a reembroidered Alencon plastron i monies. Mr and Mrs Joseph Ren-
on the front panel and a flowing ston, punch. \li*- Karen Fblkeit
chapel train was topped by a . and Miss Judith Rarno.\ gift room,
tailored bow Her bouffant veil of; For a mid-western wedding trip
illusion was elbow-length and fell; flu* bride changed to a two-pic e
from a peau de soie cabbage rose beige sheath with black accct-sones
The bouquet was cascade style ami the corsage from her bridal
with white and red rases with j bouquetivy. j The bride is a Holland High
Matron of honor was Mrs. Mel School graduate and . now cm*
vin Elzinga, sister of the bride, j ployed as a secretary al the Tip
and bridesmaid-- were Miss Karen | Bottling Company of W( stern Mich*
Timmer and Miss Marilyn Assink • igan. ine The gn»om is also a
The bridal attendants were identi I Holland High School jraduate and
cally attired in bell-shaped dresses attended Michigan State t imer*
of red brocaded taffeta featuring sity He is employed at Van s
a scoop necklines forming a "V" ! Pines.
tion and departmental head al
Hope College; April 30, "Organi-
zational leadership,” in charge of
Donald Van Hoven, head resident
at Kollen Hall, Hope College, and
student for ministry at Western
Seminary.
The series will close on May 7
with the "summation" in charge
of Dr. Lars Granberg. professor
of psychology at Hope College.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John S Percival Sr .
2488 Lakeshoie Dr.; James Schur-
man, 614 Lincoln Ave ; Mrs. Virgil
White, 532 Graafschap Rd Mrs.
Edward Smit, 11466 James St
Charley Jones. 372 Elm Ave.; Paul
Haverdink. route 5; Mildred Knoll.
lasts four to six weeks.
All truckers are aware of spring
He said Michigan's fiscal prob* ̂ ight restrictions, the comimssion
lems starling in 1955 are far from sa'd rt,*e,s do no* Mate
new, and would not place the fninklines since ,iU such highways
blame on any political group. He In Ottawa county are classified as
said decentralization of assembly trunklines.
plants for the automotive trade in ---- -
Michigan hard as well as Mo- TWO AutOS Collide
mation and the competition of 1 Cars driven by Mary Ann i
foreign cars, "When the auto in- Lamberts, 19. of 38 Elemenda St ,
dustry hurts, Michigan hurts." he and Robert J, Smit, 21. of Sum-aid mit, 111., collided Friday at North1
Another problem is the heavy! River Ave, and Lakewood Blvd,
burden on taxpayers on financing according to Ottawa sheriff de-
some 80 pet cent of college educa- puties Neither driver was issued |
tion $ the state, compared with I a ticket A
Mild Weather Helps
Reduce Snow Blanket
A third day of temperatures in
the 30's made further inroads Mon-
day into Holland a thick blanket of
snow
Aided and abetted by light rains
early today, puddle* collected in
many places, and street depart
ment employes were out opening
aramx in the storm sewer system
Residents who know just where
such drains are located might en
gage in a bit of ice chopping and
be rewarded by hearing the water
go down the drain.
Chamber Supplied
Data for Show
Historical facts on Holland was
sent some time ago to a national
television network for use by script
writers and the information ap-
peared Sunday night as part of J ™ule ,?• ̂  ,cjj' ̂ e Brink, route 2,
the dialog in Bonanza, a western
series.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce reported sending the mater-
ial to the network but were not
advised when or where the mater-
ial would be used A letter of
acknowledgement was sent to the
network by the Chamber.
The scene depicted a pioneer
Dutch family, who had left Hol-
land. Mich., to settle in the west.
The reference, made by the fam-
ily, was that they had migrated
from The Netherlands with Dr.
Van Raalte.
They stated that a college named
Hope was to be started in Holland
and that better tulips were grown
in Holland than in The Nether-
lands.
Township Taxes
At 95.7 Per Cent
friends in Galesburg and Battle
Creek.
The Fennville Woman’s Club met
in the "all-purpase" room of the
new High School. Wednesday after-
noon. A tour of the new school
was conducted by members of the
Home Economics Class A smor-
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GRAND HAVEN - A certificate
of merit and a check for $364 has
been awarded to the staff of tho
Soil Conservation District
The award was presented at m
from Cheboygan, the Woodbine ; Inter Agency meeting, at Camp
from Grand Haven and the Rari-
tan from Milwaukee, are all dock-
ed at the Grand Haven and Muske-
13, to be held at the club house g0n harbors today on “.standby"
Tea and cookies were served by nine doy5
the Home Economics Class, tin
m-der the -supervision of their
structor, Mrs. Ruth Knowles.
Mr. ami Mrs George Du Vail
are vacationing in Orlando. Fla.,
where they will visit their son.
John, and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman,
and son. Nolan, are spending sev-
eral weeks with Mrs. Dormant
Mrs. Harry Baker, Douglas; parents \|r. ami Mrs. Walter
Geoige Regnerus, 839 Paw Paw jjjcks at Fort Meyers, Fla
Dr.; Michael Gentry, route I; Mr_ aml Mrs H. B Crane left
Holland Township has collected
$728,409 50 in winter taxes, or 95.7
per cent of the total levy of $760.
Sunday for St Petersburg, Fla.,
for an indefinite length of time.. . Quito a number from this area
Hamilton; Ronald and Donald attended the GOP potluck dinner.
Woldring, route 4; Dale \ aniheid at the Griswold Auditorium.
HaiLsma. 10533 Melvin St., Zee-
land.
Discharged Friday were Robert
Johnson, 385 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Maude Kooiker. 12 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Edward Martin and baby,
87 East 14th St.; Mrs. Arthur
Philippus and baby, 250 West 14th
St.: Mi gel Rios. 182 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Hugh Sharphorn, 10980 Al-
koma Rd., Rockford; Gordon Van
Herwyn, 185 West Eighth St.; I
Howard Van Order. 177 West Ninth | ^
of breaking ice al Muskegon and
Vining in Kent County last Tues*
day. The award was made by the
U. S Deparlr/cnt of Agriculture,
Soil Conservation Service and was
presented by W. D. Miller, Area
Conservationist A letter of con*
gratu la lions from Allan J Collins,
Stale Conservationist accompan-
ied the award. The citation com-
mended the group ini sustained
above average performance in the
fields of servicing coowrators, and
Grand Haven harbors.
The Mackinaw docked at Grand
Haven at 4 p m. Monday and the
Woodbine is also at its dock here
Both of these vessels will remain i 'n[orm‘,*'on ,in,*i education,
at Grand Haven several days to '*1(' Work lint personnel
refuel and to prepare for further im'ludos, William M Allred, Murk
ice breaking if needed The Rari*f^ml CoiiM-rvationixl La Vein
tan Ls docked at the Marl dock on Anderson, Soil Conservationist;
Muskegon Lake. Willard Anton ides, Soil Conserva*
"The pressure of the icc seems ll",, I '’clinician and Vernon
to be concentrated in Lake Michi- Hounds, ' unservation Aid.
gan near Muskegon and Grand "H|C'e •h'-'* year has de*
Haven." said Lt. Joseph Fox of the ̂ eloped ill basic plans, 30 revi*
Woodbine today An oil tanker •S1-IK><* l|P 70 new coopera-
in Allegan. Friday night. Mrs. j cleared Grand Haven Monday forllors a,,d "'ode 1.772 individual
Mrs. George Romney, wife of the ' East Chicago without difficulty and j M,|7u1,r ta!l'
governor, was the speaker of the the rain and rising temperatures w,,re i1 different newsevening. have relieved the ice problem here orlicle.s prepared in the district
Dr. Wayne Woodby attended a and in Muskegon Harbor, permit dm dig the last year,
meeting of the American Associ- ling shipping to move more freely,
ation of School Administrators, at | Fox said




1/ I | . , , X.IIUIIIJ I Itui Beatrice Ko* .!! of h. \\( t
Mrs. Von Leeuwen Wed  Ninth st. w.>. released from Hoi-
J. Jager in Home Rites About MOrGUeCS :,m(l Ho*P|tnl Sl|nday aftei being• { treated tor head bruises .she re-
St.; Mark Vogan, route 1; Mrs. | . ^rs Almada Van Leeuwen of Claude Jennings of Danvilia, HI . ceived in an auto accident at
James Wilson, 13595 Jack St. Saugatuck and John Jager of East a manufacturers representative ; Hugers Rd and 24th St, while
Admitted Saturday were Kath- ; were undod 'n marria*t‘ dir a firm making marquees and ' -d'ng with her husband, David
leen Kleeves, route 4: Ernest Over- ^ r'day al 8 P m m a double ring continuous storefronts, spoke to Fox, 18
kamp. route 4: DuWayne Dileski, ceremony al ^ and members of the Downtown Mer James F Van Dyke. 16 of 1!
795 Lincoln Ave.; Linda Volkers, I Mrs Jason Walter8 route 2- Hoi- J chants Association of the Holland "‘*sl Sl • w collide!
East Saugatuck: Raymond Brad- la"d .  . .  Chamber of Commerce Monday in)wl,h th'' ‘"’c driven by Fox, w »>
ford 364 West 18th St Mrs Jack ChUdren ^ grandchildren were the Hotel Warm Friend. w»u«l a ticket by Holland polio-
Steigen°a 97 West Lakewood Blvd I present at the ceremony performed Jennmg-* was worKing In Zeeland I for not driving an assured clear
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. by ^ ,,',hn Bpr8*ma ^od' | on a marquee project and was in
Eva Stegenga, 14 East Sixth St.;!?nF. 0111X10 wa* provld€d by Mrs i'ded by the Holland group to
Mrs. Edith Moomey, 669 136th
Ave ; Cornelius Koeman, 35 West
dNtaner
left on a
........ . ...... ---------- m Sl‘ ; (ky1* RulSrd. M | P'j' *iU hom‘
912.26. according to Township Trea-| way; Mr.s. David R Fetters and has _ '
surer Paul Vannette bain. i2ii) Mih a \ . KennetJi | - — ~
This record is somewhat better i Lokker, 146 West 18th St : Mrs.
than the 95 36 per cent collected Delbert Miner, 79 Lynden Rd.;
last year, All tax rolls have been Leonard Terpttra, 268 East l:tth
taken to the county treasurer's St Donald and Ronald Woldimg.
office in Grand Haven.






Of nearly $99 billioi
I lumen spent m l%n f
! clothing, atxjul 25 per




route 4; Mrs. Jason Kb
East 22nd St ; Paul Ha
route 5. Dale Van Hakxm
Melvin St ; Zeeland Mrs
Koster and baby, route
Lloyd Lubbers and bat
Brooks ide Mrs Gertie Sa







^aH*r.v j. speak here Zeeland is presently
Following a reception the couple ' |„„|,jing a marquee and Jennings
southern wedding trip, j was assisting the Zeeland cohtrac-
in to? *
Interest was shown by the llol-
II land merchants and Jennings plan,
Van Kampen. 516 West gist SL;!10 retu™ to explain the marquees.
William II Dewey. Grand Haven. inc,ud'nK and hnw they arc
Albert Bruursema. 472 West 32nd w®r,un* ,»"t in ,‘,hpr c‘,lc>
St : Stesen Dannenberg. 14276 lbe 8r(,uP volt‘d to retain It.-
tlo annual retail student award









If you're alert, ambitious and want
to get ahead in life, 1 want to talk
to you I'll show you huw you i.;-i









lister Brouwer. 3165 I35lh '
Raymond Bradford. 269 West '
St. Mrs Mack Payne and
East Central Ave;:
Ernest Clouse and baby, 18
l\h St ; Lynn Batman, 201
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Jim (Spider) Vander Hill Mon
day waa named Hope College’s,
most valuable basketball player
and enters competition for the
Randall C. Bosch of Holland award
as the most valuable player in
the M1AA.
The 21-year-old 6T senior from
Warwick, N.Y., was the unanimous
choice of his teammates for the
honor, Coach Russ De Vette said
Monday. •
Vander Hill, co-captain of this
year's Hope team with Gary
Nederveld, led the Flying Dutch-
men to a perfect season in the
MIAA of 12 straight victories and
a 1>7 overall record.
The Spider, who received his
nickname when he was a fresh-
man from Ray Ritscma. another
former Hope MVP, won the league
scoring championship three
straight years.
This season Vander Hill scored
272 points in league action. He
also won the league scoring crown
the two previous years with scor-
ing marks of 261 and 292.
Second in the all-time Hope
scoring race, Vander Hill scored a
total of 1,638 points with seasons
of 173, 462. 327 and 476.
De Vette. in describing Vander
Hill, said earlier this season, "he's
the toughest one against one play-
er I’ve ever known.'' De Vette felt
Vander Hill’s shooting ability in-
creased "a lot in the last year as
he was able to get the ball and
get the shots."
Possessing a variety of shots.
Vander Hill was best known for
his long jump shots and his un-
canny off balance shots from mid-
court to the basket.
Featuring many kinds of moves,
Vander Hill was difficult to guard.
De Vette thought Vander Hill pass-
ed the ball better this season and
his moves and passes made it dif-
ficult for foes to drop off on him.
Vander Hill has been accepted
for graduate work at Springfield
College in Springfield. Mass., and
will be seeking a master's degree
in community recreation.
He plans to enter industrial
recreation work or may go into
YMCA work as a YMCA secre-
tary. He hopes to play amateur
basketball next winter.
This summer Vander Hill will
be recreation director for the
summer conferences at Warwick)
Estates. N. Y. He held a similar
post last year. His parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Vander
Hill are in charge of Warwick
Estates, operated by the Reform-
ed Church synods of New Jersey
and New York,
Vander Hill has been an All-
Mi AA selection the past two sea-
sons. He rates Vince Giles. ex-
Adrian College player, as the
toughest basketball player he
ever faced.
Vander Hill, who lost his right
eye when he was four years old
in a bow and arrow accident
while playing with another young-
ster, became a Hope regular for
the last two-thirds of his fresh-
man season and was a starter
his final three years. Warren Van-
der Hill, Jim’s brother, was Hope’s
co-most valuable in 1960 with Hit-
sema.
Each MIAA school will nominate
a most valuable player and the
names will be presented to MIAA
commissioner Win Schuler Wed-
nesday in Marshall at the MIAA
meeting to pick the all-conference
team.
The winner of the Bosch award
receives a gold, diamond studded
basketball. Bosch first presented
the award in 1947 to De Vette.
Other Hope roceipients were Don
Mulder. 1948; Ron Bos. 1953: Rit-
sema, 1958 and I960; Paul Benes.
1959 and Ekdal Buys. 1962.
Engaged
Miss Marao Day Veenslro
The engagement of Miss Marcia
Day Veenstra to Gary Lee Boer-
igter has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Veenstra of Grand Rapids. Boerig-
ter is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Boengter of 3948 62nd St.
Miss Sown Sollie Vondcnest
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vander-
iest of 2199 Marlacoba Dr. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Sallie. to John G.
Siam, son of Mrs. Evelyn Slam of
182 East Eighth, St. .
Miss Vanderiest is a graduate
of Holland High School and Tracy
Beauty Academy, and is employ-
ea at Gladys' Beauty Salon.
Siam is also a graduate of Hol-
land High School and is a sopho-
more at Hope College.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned
Miss Shoron Koy Schcerhorn
Mr. and Mrs. William Scheer-
horn of 99 East 16th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Kay, to Jeffrey Walters,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Walters of 228 South Maple St. in
Zeeland.
Air. and Airs, Brouwer
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer,
128th Ave.. were surprised Satur-
day evening by their children and
grandchildren on their 40th wed-
ding anniversary.
Mr. Brouwer, a farmer many
years in Olive Township, and Mrs.
Brouwer, the former Henrietta
Michmershuizen. have seven chil-
dren.
The couple was entertained Sat-
urday evening at Doo Drop Inn.
Muskegon, at a dinner given by
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
lis Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
De Roo, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Brouwer, and Theodore. Donald.
Arlene and Mary Ellen. Later the
Brouwers were greeted by their
children and grandchildren at the
home of the De Roos in Borculo.
Kathy Wierda Has Party
On Her 10th Birthday
Kathy Lynn Wierda was honor-
ed at a parly Saturday afternoon
on the occasion of her 10th birth-
day anniversary. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wier-
da. 9 West loth St.
Guests spent the afternoon
playing games. The refreshments
featured a decorated birthday
cake. The rooms were decorated
in pink and white.
Favors were given to the guests
who were Kathy's school mates
from Longfellow School, including
Sue Billerbeck, Jean Bovcn, Rita
Don Hartog, Kathryn Felker, Mar-
garet Fincher, Linda Granherg,
Kathleen Hayne, Shelley Padnos,
Nancy Petroeljc, Martha Scott,
Ann Vanden Berg, Dorothy Brun-




Mrs. Allison Brese. 47. of Buf-
fallo, N.Y., was released from
Holland Hospital Sunday after be-
ing treated fo* yuises on the
shoulder and hip which she re-
ceived in an auto accident at 10th
St. and Central Ave.
Mrs. Brese was riding with her
husband, Edward E. Brese, 51,
when their car was involved in
an accident with a car driven by
Robert A. Serr. 23, of 401 Howard
Alan Pays Fine
GRAND HAVEN — Bruce Muir,
president and manager of Bruce
Drug Store at Beacon Blvd. Plaza,
paid $25 fine and $5.50 costs
Municipal Court Monday on _
charge of failing to comply with
an inspection notice dealing with
Insanitary conditions at his Patio
Grill at the store as of Feb. 20.
Muir pleaded not guilty Feb. 21
and changed his plea Feb. 26.
The charge against him was
placed by Lee Rice, state inspec-
tor.
Motorist Receives Ticket
John Busscher. 63, of route
was issued a ticket by Holland
police Monday for failure to yield
the right of way to through traf-




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church met last Thursday evening
to honor the young people of the
church and new members of the
society.
The meeting was opened with a
flute trio played by Miss Mary
Jo Shashaguay, Miss Susan Town-
send and Miss Marleon Marsh.
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay,
Woman’s Society president, spoke
on a "Statement of Purpose."
A panel discussion ;as pre-
sented by members of the Metho-
dist Youth Fellowship. Speakers
on the panel were Carter
Beukcma, president. Miss Lynn
Lugers, vice president, and Miss
Cheryl Mapes, secretary.
Mrs. John Stovall and Mrs.
Arthur Keane sang a duet accom-
panied by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson
at the piano.
A skit entitled "Why Should We
Join?" was given by members of
the group under the direction of
Mrs. Dale Mossburg.
New members honored at the
meeting were Mrs. Daniel Boone,
Mrs. Thomas Carey. Miss Joy
Coffman, Mrs. Jerry Coffman. Mrs.
Thomas Cooke. Mrs. Elmer De
Boer. Mrs. Lawrence Denllyl, Mrs.
Max Doolittle, Miss Jean Fendt,
Mrs. Ross Fockler. Mrs. Edmund
Jonoski, Mrs. Alan Kindig, Mrs.
Harry King, Mrs. V. Kiriazas. Mrs.
Donald Lamb, Mrs. David Lindsay,
Mrs. Earle Nies, Mrs. Nelcy Peder-
son. Mrs. Peter Schuitema. Mrs. J.
Schultz. Mrs. John Terpstra, Mrs.
Kenneth Vander Molen, Mrs.
Arthur VanBragt, Miss Roberta
Wise and Mrs, S. W. Wybenga.
Mrs. William Padgett offered
the closing prayer. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Gordon




The annual Blue and Gold din-
ner was held last Tuesday by the
Lakewood School Cub Scout Pack
3049. The program, in charge of
the committee chairman. Robert
Serne, opened with Den 2 presen-
ting the National Flag, the Pledge
of Allegiance and prayer.
Supper was served pot-luck
style by the dens. Arrangements
on the tables included favors.
placemaLs. centerpieces and the
namecards. made by the Cubs
with the assistance of the Den
Mothers who are Mrs. Nelvia Mae
Bouwman, Mrs. Margaret Topp
and Mrs. Evelyn Meyers.
Judging of the Pine-wood Derby
Racers was conducted with the
first place ribbon and prize being
won by Danny Meyers; second
place ribbon went to Joey Bares
and the third place ribbon to Kurt
Bouwman. Ribbons and prizes were
prasented by Mr. Serne.
Cubbing Awards were presented
by E. J. Vander Kooi to the
parents of the following Cubs for
pinning to the Cub uniforms:
Joey Baras. Douglas Ellenbaas.
Paul Vander Kooi, Clark Van
Heken and John Hoving who re-
ceived their Wolf badgas. In addi-
lion, Harvey Streur received his
Bear badge with a gold and a
silver arrowhead: and Danny
Meyers received his award of a
Lion Badge with a gold and a
silver arrowhead.
Membership cards were given to
each of the Cubs and a short talk
was given by Mr. Vander Kooi on
the progress made towards the
formation of a Webelos Den.
A hotly contested derby race
was held with distance as the
only goal. First place ribbon and
prize in the event was won by
John Hoving; Danny Hoving had
HCOHKS TRIES ANOTHER - Henry Hughes (32), Cook Oilers
basket twll player, aims for a basket attempt in the Oilers 112-99
win over the Grand Rapids Tackers Friday night in the Civic
Center. Hughes made 38 points on 14 of 24 shots. The defenders
are George Brown 132) and Charlie North (41).
(Jim De Pree photo)
%/T.
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ice Shop of Grand Rapids. He ex-
plained the process of stripping
„ - furniture and instructed the mem-
second place and Kurt Bouwman bers in how to refinish furniturethird' I themselves.
LEAPING OOSTENDORP - Doug Oostendorp, Hudsonville Unity
Christian basketball player, shows his jumping ability as he grabs
a rebound against West Ottawa Friday night in the Unity gym.
The West Ottawa players are Rog Borgman (25). Ron Westrate
and George Donze (21). Unity won the game, 57-50.
(Sentinel photo)
Faculty Wives Hear Talk
On Refinishing Furniture
A business meeting followed,
with the reading and discussion
j of the constitution.
The West Ottawa Faculty Wives Thc |)rosram commiuee consist-
met on Ihursday evening in the c(| 0f the Mesdames Henry Reest
Junior High home economics room. Robert Manninga, Bruce Pearson
he speaker for thc evening was and Duane Hooker. Refreshments
Jay W lennga from the Bix Serv- were served by the Mesdames Alan
Sweet, Gus Feenstra, George
Fleming and Calvin Langejans.
The starfish eats oysters in the
shell.
Ave Serr was issued a ticket by following an accident in which hr.,
Holland police for failure to y-iejd j car collided with one driven by
the right of way. \ | Russell L. Newton, 64, of Newaygo
IREAl I OR CHILDREN — A puppet show for
the children of the Holland area is scheduled
(he next four Fridays in March at the Herrick
Public Library, Shown here are members of
the Junior Welfare League and several children
w ho were in on a preview of The Magic Onion."
Children have been notified through the schools
a ml have obtained tickets which wall admit
ihem to the -library. Parents are responsible for





Cosmos and Sorosis Win
At Hope All-College Sing
” w
C. B. Dolman
C. B. Daiman who will be 90
years old on Thursday will be
honored at an open house given by
his daughters, Mrs. Richard Ter
Wee and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
at the Van Voorst home. 402 Hazel
Ave.
Friends, relatives and neighbors
are invited to call on that day
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Daiman is a member of
Sixth Reformed Church and a for-
mer member of the Men’s Chorus
having retired a few years ago.
He has another daughter, Mrs.
Fred Dowd of Fibre, Mich., 14
grandchildren and 42 great grand-
children. His wife died in 1945 and
a son, Clifton, died in 1954.
On Saturday night Mr. Daiman
will be honored at a get-together
of his children and grandchildren
to be held at the Holland Fish and
Game Club house.
Two in Accident Released
From Holland Hospital
Edith Broekhuis, 41, of 817 North
Shore Dr., and her 13-year-old
daughter. Carmen, were released
from Holland Hospital Saturday,
following an accident on North
Shore Dr., just west of Division
Ave.
Mrs. Broekhuis was treated for
bruises and cuts on both legs and
Carmen for facial bruises. They
were taken to the hospital after
their car was involved in an acci-
dent with one driven by Calvin
Lee Morehouse, 27, of Muskegon,
according to Ottawa sheriff depu-
ties.
Colon, Mich., is sometimes called
the "Magic Capital of the World."
Little Taken
In Breakins
The Ottawa Sheriff department
is investigating the breaking and
entering of three fish shanties on
Pine Creek Bay and a house and
garage on Lillian St.
Jack Zwiers Sr. of 1570 Elmer
St. told sheriff deputies Monday
that fishing equipment had been
taken out of his fish shanty some-
time since Saturday.
Two other fish shanties on the
bay were also broken into, but
the owners did not know if any-
thing had been taken at the time
they reported the breaking and
entering to the sheriff department.
Entrance to Zwiers’ shanty was
made by the screws taken off the
lock. The other two shanties were
entered after the locks had been
pried off.
Zwiers told deputies that fish-
ing equipment, including two ice
spuds, a hand saw, pliers, and six
bobbers were taken from his shan-
ty. Several fishing poles were not
taken, but the hooks, worth about
35 cents each, had been cut off and
taken.
The garage and house of George
Hoving Sr. of 764 Lillian St. was
also broken into sometime Sunday
night. Hoving, a carpenter, told
deputies he could not tell if any
of his tools had been taken when
he reported the entering Monday.
Entrance was gained through the
garage by a window being broken
by a block of wood and then a
door unlocked, according to sheriff
detective, John Hemple. The door
leading from the garage to the
house had been left unlocked.
A large box with several lamp
fixtures in the house had been
looked through. Hemple said, and
lamps were taken out, but none
were reported missing. It did in-
dicate, however that someone had
entered the house area.
Owner Pays Fine
ZEELAND— James Dionise, own-
er of the Dionise Pizza, 205 West
Main St., paid $50 fine and $4.30
costs in Justice H. C. Dickman’s
court Friday on a charge of per-
mitting unsanitary conditions to
exist in his restaurant. The com-
plaint, made by Lee Rice, inspec-
tor for the state of Michigan, al-
leged the offense as of Feb. 27.
The Cosmopolitan Fraternity and
Sorosis Sorority of Hope College
took first places at Hope's annual
all-college sing held Saturday
night in the Holland Civic Center
which was filled by students, par-
ents and friends.
The Cosmos sang "‘Ole Man Riv-
er" from the Jerome Kern's musi-
cal "Show Boat" and was direct-
ed by James Thomas of Yacutat,
Alaska. They were accompanied
by Doug Smith. The Sorosis sang
"A Russian Picnic," were directed
by Arlene Arends.
Second place honors went to the
Arcadian Fraternity under the di-
rection of Jim ̂ ucas. They sang
"Loch Lomond," and to the
Delphis who sang “Cindy" under
the direction of Janet Hollander.
Freshmen women sang "Catch
a Falling Star" and Dr. Anthony
Kooiker and Miss Joyce Morrison
presented a humorous sketch while
judges were making their deci-
sions.
During the program a section
of the risers on the stage collapsed
making a few hectic moments for
members of the Arcadian Frater-
nity who were just about to begin
their number. No one was injured.
Children Warned
Of Spring Floods
GRAND HAVEN— Ottawa County
Drain Commissioner Roscoe De
Vries today warned children of the
dangerous practice of playing near
open drainage outlets around this
season of the year when these
swollen streams often churn with
rapidly moving water in depths up
to eight feet.
He suggested parents should try
to make the children aware of the
dangers in an effort to avoid pos-
sible tragedy.
Heavy snowfall plus the possi-
bility of warm rains and the sea-
sonal moderation of temperature.?
may create above normal flooding
and runoff conditions in this area
of Western Michigan this year,
he warned.
Driver Hits Parked Car
A car belonging to John J. Lor-
ence of 707 Washington Ave.,
which was parked Friday on Van
Raalte Ave., just south of 24th
St., was hit by a car driven by
Roberta A. Hallan, 16, of 60 East
28th St. Miss Hallan told Holland
police she was looking to her left
and did not see the parked car
until after it was hit.
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82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributon of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS -
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
MOOI ROOFING CO
29 r 6th St. Pi. EX 2-382
We feep tie Holland Area Dr
4flifii
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water I* Our Business
HAMILTON
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18 E. Ith Sl Ph. EX 2-87:
^^Atn^riccoM^''
Gas- Oil -Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
5oor«e Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE 1X4-8461
BE PREPARED I







SERVICE & REPAIR .
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makei.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th SI. Ph. IX 4.6660
